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Kiosk
Friday, July 19

Talk: Don Kohrs-Chautauqua:

The Nature Study Movement in PG

Canterbury Woods
651 Sinex Ave.
10:00 AM
Free - RSVP: 657-4193
•

Sat., July 20

Cardmaking Workshop
PG Art Center
1-3 PM, $35
512-9063
•

Sat., July 20

Chalk Fest
Natural History Museum
11 AM-3 PM, Free
648-5716
•
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Sat., July 20

Sat., July 20

•

Sat., July 20

Belly Dancing Fundraiser
For Rape Crisis Ctr.
Pajaro St. Bar & Grill
6:30-8 PM, Donation
373-3955

•

Sat., July 20

Feast of Lanterns
Family Fun Day Chalk Fest
Museum of Natural History
11 AM - 3 PM
Free
•

Sun., July 21

“The Magic Flute”
Golden Bough Theatre
7 PM, $7.50-$24
622-0100
•

Mon., July 22

“You’re Never Too
Old to Raise a Little Hell”
Peace Resource Center
7 PM, Donation
899-7322
•

Mon. July 22

Potluck & Travel Program
Monterey Hostel
6 PM, Free
899-3046
•

Tue. July 23

“Observation and Ecology”
Museum
7 PM, $5
648.5716
•

July 19-25, 2013

Wed., July 24

POMDR Volunteer Event
615 Forest Ave.
5:30-7 PM, Free
718-9122
•

Thurs. July 25

Feast of Lanterns
Feast of Flavors
Chautauqua Hall
11 AM till the food is gone
$10

Times

Your Community NEWSpaper

Serial Bank
Robber Strikes
Again on the
Central Coast

On December 31, 2012 at about 5:25
pm, the Pacific Grove Police Department
responded to a robbery at the Monterey
Credit Union located at 161 Fountain Ave.
in Pacific Grove.
The suspect entered the bank and engaged the teller in conversation. She then
gave the teller a handwritten note demanding
money and displayed a black semiautomatic
handgun. She also told the teller there were
two men outside with shotguns to back her
up if the teller did not comply. The teller
gave the suspect an undisclosed amount of
currency. The suspect then fled the bank and
walked toward Central Ave.
The suspect was described as a Hispanic
female, 40-50 years old, approximately 5’3”,
weighing 150-180 pounds, with heavy makeup and wearing all black clothing, including
a brimmed hat.
On February 14, 2013, the Pacific Grove
Police Department was advised by the Atascadero Police Department of a bank robbery
in their city involving a subject matching this
description with a similar method of opera-

Wed. July 24

Feast of Lanterns
Opening Day Ceremonies
Chautauqua Hall
Noon, Free
•

See ROBBER Page 2
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Court Comes to Council

A court of a different sort visited the Pacific Grove City Council meeting on Wed.,
July 17. The Royal Court of the Feast of Lanterns paid a visit and received a proclamation by the mayor. While Court activities have been ongoing all spring, festivities
begin in earnest with the annual Chalk Fest on July 20 and opening ceremonies
on July 24, when the Court wishes happy birthday to the City of Pacific Grove.
Picture are, L-R (Back row) Councilmembers Robert Huitt, Ken Coneo, Casy Lucius, Rudy Fischer, Dan Miller and Alan Cohen. Front row, L-R: Ashley Yukihiro,
Princess Pearl; Hayley Yukihiro, Princess Amethyst; Caroline Gruber, Princess
Ruby; Courtney Lyon, Queen Topaz; and Mayor Bill Kampe. Princess Turquoise,
Minhee Cho, was not pictured as she was at music camp.
A schedule of activities for the week of the Feast of Lanterns can be found on page
2 of this issue, as well as in the programs available in hundreds of spots around
Pacific Grove. And yes, there will be fireworks. Photo by David Concepción.

A Vinyl Revolution Spreads to Pacific Grove
Forest Avenue in Pacific Grove. The building he’s operating out of now has been
condemned by the City of Monterey for
being structurally unsafe. Gamber speculates the building may have been damaged
in the 1989 Loma Prieta earthquake that
rocked California’s Central Coast.

Whatever the reason, Gamber’s last day
in the Monterey location will be August 22.
He says it feels like just yesterday when
he first opened for business in 1994. After
working at various record stores around the
peninsula, Gamber decided he wanted to work
for himself. He was once a roadie for Metallica and accompanied the influential thrash
metal band, Death Angel, on a tour of Japan
in the late 1980s.
Gamber’s zeal for music of all kinds,
but particularly rock and roll, is evident the
moment you walk into his store. The business
features shelf upon shelf of records, many of
which are decades old. The walls are lined
with posters of big name artists like Led Zeppelin and Jimi Hendrix and those of a lesser
known ilk who released material independently on small labels. When Gamber talks
about the old days, there’s a twinkle in his
eye as he describes with palpable energy the
things he’s seen over almost 40 years of fol-

Fruit boxes full of records, categorized by genre and artist fill Bob Gamber’s store

See VINYL REV Page 10

By Peter Mounteer
After 20 years and hundreds of thousands of records, Bob Gamber at Vinyl Revolution in Monterey is packing up shop. He’s
moving his business from its 230 Lighthouse
Avenue location to a new location at 309B
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Pacific Grove’s

Simple Pleasures
The Works
7:30-9:30 PM, $12
372-2242
•
Race Night on the Row
Cannery Row
5-11 PM, Free
646-6690
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tion. On July 16, 2013, the Paso Robles champagne colored SUV, possibly a SubPolice Department reported a bank in their urban, with tinted back windows.
Pacific Grove Police Department
city was robbed by a subject also matching
this description with a similar method of personnel are communicating with these
operation. Further inquiry discovered the jurisdictions, as well as the FBI, and cowith
same subject may have also robbed a bank ordinating our investigation efforts
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Dumpster Is Moving; Now You Know

SPeAk
Page to
29the
being relocated from the side of the playground See
near We
the old
StateTAX
Preschool
corner of Spruce and 12th Street.
Currently, on days when trash is picked up, the trash truck must drive onto the
playground, do a loop over to the dumpster area, pick up the trash, back up and drive
across the playground to exit. If this happens during recess, teachers must make sure
that the children are moved away from the truck’s path and wait during the process
until the truck leaves campus.
At the new location, the truck will never need to enter campus; it will just pick up
the trash at a new, enclosed dumpster site on the L-corner of Spruce and 12th Street.

If You Pay Taxes
You Need To Know Us

www.AceYourTaxes.com
Or Call
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19th
20thService
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Year
Round Income Tax
Income Tax Audits & Appeals
IRS & FTB Collections & Procedures
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Working With The Distressed
Tax Payer Is Our Specialty

6

56°
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Saturday, July 27th • Feast Day at lovers point
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WHEN I TAKE A LISTING
I TAKE IT GLOBAL

• SELL • TRUST
Cardmaking workshop
BUY • LISToffered
A workshop to teach how to transform everyday ephemera into unique
handcrafted note cards will be held ondavidbindelproperties.com
Saturday, July 20 from 1 to 3 p.m. at the
Pacific Grove Art Center. Lisa Handley, artist and
owner of Plumeria Papercraft,
831.238.6152
will guide participants through a variety of designs assembled with upcycled
clippings from magazines, catalogs and newspapers, paper bags, wrapping
paper, old maps, stamps, and doilies
The cost is $35, which includes instruction and all tools and materials.
Register with Handley at 512-9063 or plumeriapapercraft@gmail.com. The
art center is located at 568 Lighthouse Avenue.

DAVID
BINDEL

GIRL FRIDAY AGENCY...
sionals, over-worked parents and seniors with their daily menial

Monday

22nd

tasks. In the past, personal assistant were only available for the
elite. Now the courtesy and professionalism of a personal assistant is available in Monterey Peninsula.
We welcome any questions.

Partly Cloudy

67°

CITY OF PACIFIC GROVE

...is a personal assistant agency. We are here to help busy profes-

J.W. Warrington & Associates
Enrolled Agents Representing
Pacific Grove Weekend Forecast
Tax Payers Before the IRS
Friday

Saturday, July 20th • family fun day (including chalk fest)
Museum of Natural History, 11 am - 3 pm……………………………..FREE

Chance
of Rain

0%
WIND:
SW at
8 mph

Mostly Sunny

68°
57°

Chance
of Rain

10%
WIND
SSW at
6 mph

831.578.6023
julie@girlfridayagency.com
www.girlfridayagencies.com

Pacific Grove’s Rain Gauge

reported by Jack Beigle at Canterbury Woods
AuguSTData
1, 2012

Week ending 07-11-13................................... .01
Total for the season......................................... .01
To date last year (04-20-12)........................ 10.86
Cumulative average to this date...................... .02
Wettest year............................................................. 47.15
during rain year 07-01-97 through 06-30-98
Driest year.................................................................. 9.87
during rain year 07-01-75 through 06-30-76

Mauricio’s

Serving Breakfast from 7:30 and Lunch until 3:00 daily
Dinner 5:00 until closing Tuesday - Saturday

589 Lighthouse Ave., Pacific Grove • 831-645-9051

Special - Any Dinner Meal

Buy One Dinner, Get One Half Off
Valid Tues. - Sat.

April
26,2013
2013 • CEDAR STREET
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Homeowner Surprises
Burglar, Stabs Him

Suspect captured when he calls for ambulance
On July 11, 2013 the 54-year-old male owner of a residence in the 60 block
of 17 Mile Drive in Pacific Grove interrupted a burglar in his home. He had
only been away a short while. The homeowner grabbed a kitchen knife and in a
physical altercation with the subject, he stabbed the subject in self-defense. The
subject fled the house in a blue, 2009 Buick LaCrosse sedan, California license
number 6JES296, driven by a female.
The homeowner suffered abrasions to his knees and hands and was given first
aid by the Monterey County Fire Department and AMR personnel at the scene.
Officers at the scene found a cell phone that apparently belongs to the subject.
With aid from the Monterey County District Attorney’s Office Bureau of Investigations and the Monterey Perninsula Regional Violence and Narcotics Team,
the subject was identified as Rayond Gutkosky, 57, a resident of Pebble Beach.
As officers began the process to seek a search and arrest warrant for Gutkosky, associates of his called for an ambulance to respond to the Shepherd’s
Knoll condominiums in Pebble Beach on 17 Mile Drive. Fire and AMR personnel
responded to the address and the suspect was airlifted to the Regional Medical
Center of San Jose, suffering from penetrating trauma caused by the kitchen knife.
He was contacted and interviewed at the hospital where he remains in stable
condition. He will be charged with burglary upon his release.
Since then the registered owner of the escape vehicle has been contacted and
states that the vehicle had been taken without her permission. A stolen vehicle
report was filed and the vehicle and the female driver remain at large.
The homeowners state that they did not know the suspect and, though they
own a business locally, do not recall ever having had contact with him through
the business, either.
The police have recovered the car and are processing it.
Anyone with information regarding the incident is urged to call the Pacific
Grove Police Department at 831-648-3143.
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Laura Emerson

Cop log
Drunk drivers continue to endanger lives

The following irresponsible drivers were observed committing numerous
traffic violations. Each was found to be intoxicated.
Tijmen Teering: arrested, booked, cited and released
Michael Kirkey: arrested, booked, cited and released
Henry Hurley: arrested, booked, cited and released
Patrick Jamison, arrested, booked, cited, vehicle stored

Disorderly conduct

Garrett Lowery was contacted and found to be intoxicated and on probation.
He was arrested and booked before transport to county jail.

More disorderly conduct

Deborah Vilogron was contacted downtown and found to be intoxicated and
unable to care for her safety. She was arrested and booked.

Dog owner endangers pet’s safety,
not to mention the neighbor’s

Reporting party stated her neighbor’s dog is constantly running loose in the
neighborhood and that the owner refuses to keep the dog contained or on a leash.

Must not be a Coach purse

Reporting party rented a bike and placed her purse in the basket located to
the rear of the bike. After riding the bike she realized her purse was missing but
did not attempt to locate the purse.

Epidemic of runaway wallets

Subject called the station to report losing his wallet somewhere in town.
Reporting party lost wallet while walking down Pine Avenue.
Subject called to say her husband lost his wallet the night before.

Are there roaming charges for calling God?

Subject reported losing her cell phone while attending church.

We don’t repeat reports of sexual violence or domestic violence where the
name of the victim could be discerned. We do not report on mental illness or
dementia. We do not report on deaths by natural causes.

Joy Welch
652 Hillcrest, Pacific Grove

3 Bedrooms - 2 Bathrooms
Single level - Great neighborhood
Price: $749,000

Lic. #: 00902236

Cell:

“Joy’s quiet strength, persistence and
care for her clients is legendary
on the Monterey Peninsula.”

831-214-0105 joywelch@redshift.com

Cedar Street Times was established September 1, 2008 and was adjudicated a legal
newspaper for Pacific Grove, Monterey County, California on July 16, 2010. It is
published weekly at 306 Grand Ave., Pacific Grove, CA 93950.
Press deadline is Wednesday, noon. The paper is distributed on Friday and is available at various locations throughout the county as well as by e-mail subscription.
Editor/Publisher: Marge Ann Jameson
Copy Editor: Michael Sizemore
News: Marge Ann Jameson, Peter Mounteer, Kacie Clark, Cameron Douglas
Graphics: Shelby Birch
Regular Contributors: Ben Alexander • Jack Beigle • Mike Clancy •
Laura Emerson • Rabia Erduman • Jon Guthrie • John C. Hantelman • Kyle Krasa
• Travis Long • Rhonda Farrah • Dorothy Maras-Ildiz •
Neil Jameson • Richard Oh • Jean Prock • Al Saxe • Katie Shain • Joan Skillman
• Dirrick Williams
Advertising: Rebecca Barrymore
Photography: Peter Mounteer, Skyler Lewis
Distribution: Peter Mounteer, Duke Kelso
• Website: Skyler Lewis, Duke Kelso
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Carmel Real Estate Agent
Sentenced in Embezzlement Case

Monterey County District Attorney Dean D. Flippo announced that former Carmel
real etate agent, 59-year-old Joseph H. Rousso, was sentenced by Judge Culver on June 7,
2013, to one year in jail and ordered to pay full restitution to victims after pleading nolo
contendere in Monterey County Superior Court to six counts of felony embezzlement.
Rousso was arrested on September 13, 2011 after a lengthy investigation conducted
by Carmel Police Investigator Warren Poitras and District Attorney Investigator Heather
Hardee concerning Rousso’s activities as the owner of Estate Liquidation and Appraisal
Service of Carmel.
The defendant was in the business of selling on consignment personal property
usually on behalf of persons seeking to liquidate their deceased relative’s estates. Over
several years the defendant entered into contracts with the victims, sold their property,
and then pocketed all of the money. At first this misconduct resulted in civil lawsuits
brought by the victims. The criminal investigation began in March, 2011 and culminated
in the filing of a criminal complaint on September 12, 2011, charging six counts of
felony embezzlement and allegations that 10 victims suffered losses totaling $242,386.
In one instance the defendant personally transported a 19th century antique Russian
soup tureen to Christie's Auction House in London. The tureen sold and the defendant
received more than $86,000. The defendant failed to pay the victims and asserted that
the tureen was still in his possession.
On March 13, 2013, the defendant pled guilty to all six counts of embezzlement.
The defendant has paid approximately $80,000 of the restitution owed. If the defendant
does not pay restitution or violates any other term of his felony probation sentence he
faces a maximum of eight years, four months in state prison.

Disaster response training with CERT
begins September 5

Community Emergency Response Team is a Federal Emergency Management
Agency program that teaches basic disaster response skills, such as fire safety, light
search and rescue, team organization and disaster medical operations. Using the
training learned in the classroom and during exercises, CERT members can assist
their family and others in their neighborhood or workplace following an event when
professional responders are not immediately available to help. The next Monterey
CERT training runs consecutive Thursdays, September 5-October 24, from 6:30
p.m. until 9 p.m. Pre-registration is required. To register, call 646-3416 or email
montereycert@hotmail.com. This training is offered free of charge, and family participation is encouraged. For more information, see www.montereycert.org.

The Little Car Show Returns

Fourth Annual "The Little Car Show"

This year’s show will feature French vehicles and be limited to the first 100 fossil
fuel powered micro, mini and arcane vehicles under 1,601cc and all electric vehicles.
Event Date: Aug 14, 2013 at 12:00 noon to 5:00 p.m.
Location: 584 Central Avenue- On Lighthouse Avenue, in downtown Pacific Grove,
between Fountain and 16th Street.
The show is free to spectators and entrants. For more information see
www.marinamotorsports.com. This is a benefit car show.
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As you already know, fire season is upon us. The Monterey Fire Department, in
collaboration with our Fire Service partner agencies, has created some tips and tools to
successfully prepare for a wildfire called Ready! Set! Go! Personal Wildfire Action Plan.
The plan is located on the Monterey Fire Dept’s website http://monterey.org/Portals/1/
fire/pdfs/MFDReadySetGoFinal.pdf and includes guidance on retrofitting your home
with fire-resistive features and can help you create the necessary defensible space around
your home. The intent is to help you prepare yourself, your family, and your home,
so that you can evacuate early and stay safely ahead of a fast-approaching wildfire.
Wildfires are often fueled by dry vegetation and driven by winds. Unfortunately,
many homes are built and properties are landscaped without fully understanding the
potential movement and impact of a wildfire. Few residents have adequately prepared
their families for a quick evacuation. Many don’t believe the potential consequences
of ignoring an evacuation order until it is too late. We always recommend that you
comply with any wildfire evacuation orders.
For more information on fire safety, please visit the Fire Department website at
www.monterey.org/fire.

New distribution time begins:

Cedar Street Times, which has been available on
Thursdays, will now be on the street on Friday
afternoons. Subscribers will continue to receive
their electronic link earlier than the print version.
There will be NO adjustment in deadlines. We
appreciate your ad reservations by Mondays and
your press releases by Wednesdays.

Spell Chick doesn’t cache ever thing.
That was supposed to read, “Spell Check doesn’t catch
everything.” How many mistakes do you see? You can
rely on Spell Check to find your mistakes, but it didn’t
find any in that headline. Let me help you polish up your
written content. Call Cameron at (831) 238-7179.

Editing/proofreading starting at $25/hour.

Forest Hill United Methodist Church
551 Gibson Ave., Services 9 AM Sundays
Rev. Richard Bowman, 831-372-7956
Pacific Coast Church
522 Central Avenue, 831-372-1942
Peninsula Christian Center
520 Pine Avenue, 831-373-0431
First Baptist Church of Pacific Grove
246 Laurel Avenue, 831-373-0741
St. Mary’s-by-the-Sea Episcopal Church
Central Avenue & 12 tsp.h Street, 831-373-4441
Community Baptist Church
Monterey & Pine Avenues, 831-375-4311
Peninsula Baptist Church
1116 Funston Avenue, 831-394-5712
St. Angela Merici Catholic Church

146 8th Street, 831-655-4160

Christian Church Disciples of Christ of Pacific Grove
442 Central Avenue, 831-372-0363
First Church of God
1023 David Avenue, 831-372-5005
Jehovah’s Witnesses of Pacific Grove
1100 Sunset Drive, 831-375-2138
Church of Christ
176 Central Avenue, 831-375-3741
Lighthouse Fellowship of Pacific Grove
PG Community Center, 515 Junipero Ave., 831-333-0636
Mayflower Presbyterian Church
141 14th Street, 831-373-4705
Central Presbyterian Church of Pacific Grove
325 Central Avenue, 831-375-7207
Seventh-Day Adventist Church of the Monterey Peninsula
375 Lighthouse Avenue, 831-372-7818
First United Methodist Church of Pacific Grove

915 Sunset @ 17-Mile Dr., Pacific Grove - (831) 372-5875
Worship: Sundays @ 10:00 a.m.
Congregation Beth Israel
5716 Carmel Valley Rd., Carmel (831) 624-2015
Chabad of Monterey
2707 David Avenue, Pacific Grove (831) 643-2770
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Arts & Events

Up and Coming
Printmaking class offered Aug.

Curious about how prints are made? Barbara Furbush will lead a block printing
workshop for beginners at the Pacific Grove Art Center on Saturday, August 3 from
1:00 - 5:00 p.m.
Create a linocut block and print your own edition of small prints or greeting cards.
Simple techniques for designing, cutting, and printing will be demonstrated to launch
you comfortably into creating your own image.
No previous art making experience is necessary. Learn by doing!
Class size is limited, the registration fee for this session is $25 with a varied materials fee.
Contact Barbara at 310-562-3155 or send an email to bfurbush@att.net to register
or for further information.
This session is the second of the Printmaking Sampler workshops. On the first Saturday of each month a hands-on workshop will be offered for print processes including
Intaglio printing on September 7 and Monotypes on October 5. Workshop fees will vary.
Barbara Furbush received an MFA in printmaking at CSULB in 1985. Her works
have been exhibited regularly in Los Angeles. She opened her print studio at the Pacific Grove Art Center in 2012. She offers workshops, and individual session on an
appointment basis.

Watercolors at
PG Travel

Laura Lockett’s watercolors will be
on display at Pacific Grove Travel, 593
Lighthouse Ave., Pacific Grove during
the upcoming Wine, Music and Art
Walk, Friday, July 19 from 6-9:00 p.m.
Left: Lupine on Highway 68

Skillshots By Joan Skillman

A Multitude of Motorcycles on
Display on Cannery Row

Race Night on the Row is back for its 16th year along the Cannery Row waterfront
in Monterey. After a day at the Red Bull U.S. Grand Prix at Mazda Raceway Laguna
Seca, motorcycle enthusiasts from around the world will come together to celebrate at
the after-party on Cannery Row. More than 5,000 riders are expected to attend to show
off their bikes, and, once the row is filled, the party begins.
Motorcyclists, and those who share an appreciation for bikes, are invited to Race
Night on the Row to view race bikes from around the world. Attendance at the event
is free.
Guests are invited to bring their motorcycles down to Cannery Row, where the
street will be opened up exclusively to motorcycle parking from 5-11 p.m. on Saturday,
July 20. Those who wish to park their bikes are urged to arrive early, as space is limited.
Motorcycles will be allowed to enter only at the intersection of Drake Avenue and Wave
Street. Cannery Row will be closed to all other vehicles during the event. Once the Row
is full, parking will be available at the city garage on Foam Street between Hoffman and
Prescott avenues. For more information visit www.canneryrow.com or call 649-6690.

Identification Day at museum

Everyone is invited to bring shells, rocks, insects, feathers, bones and plants to
the Museum’s Identification Day. Natural science experts from the Bureau of Land
Management will do their best to identify mystery flowers, feathers, and rocks, while
archaeologists will be on hand to help identify that mysterious garage sale find or attic
discoveries. Identification-themed activities will be occurring all day during the event.
Identification Day is free anytime between 11 a.m. and 3 p.m. at the Pacific Grove
Museum of Natural History. No appraisals will be given, and gemstones will not be
identified. Call 648-5716 for more information.

FOR THE RACE WEEKEND

OPEN FRI. JULY 19 • 12-5

More than 40 classic and
vintage motorcycles from
14 countries in a setting
that invites you to
tell us your story.
Free/donation.
Open weekends & holidays
Noon-5:00 PM

Jamesons’ Classic
Motorcycle Museum
305 Forest Avenue
Pacific Grove • 831-331-3335
facebook.com/oldgeezers

www.oldgeezersatlarge.com/museum

305 Forest Ave., Pacific Grove

Across from City Hall but a lot more fun!
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Around Town: Fourth of July Celebrations

Top row, L-R: Annie Lundgren, and daughter Vivian, 1 year, soak up the sunshine on the Fourth.
Caledonia Park was busy with a band, barbeque, and multiple jump houses for children, and crowds of people came out for a day in the sunshine.
Julian Lewis, 9 months, enjoys the sunshine and the grass in his patriotic stripes.
Second Row: Tony, Sarah, and Bernadine Sparks, 18 months, have a family picnic on the lawn.
Shanti Kumar, 16, and Allison Naylor, 17, watch the band and enjoy the sunshine.
Jill Lewis, and Julian, 9 months, enjoy their day at the barbecue. Photos by Kacie Clark

Pinocchio, Jr. by Ragamuffin Theatre

The cast of Pinocchio, Jr. takes a bow at the finale of Pinocchio, Jr. on the stage of the Center for Performing Arts. At right, Pinocchio and Giopetto are reunited.
Photos by Peter Mounteer.

Bocce Ball Tournament Benefits Art Center
At the 4th Annual Bocce Ball
Tournament to benefit the
Pacific Grove Art Center,
there was some serious
play. Left: John McCleary
of DeBoccery I, returning
champions, lags the ball.
Photo by Peter Mounteer.
DeBoccery placed fourth
this year. At right, Cedar
Street Irregulars pose: L-R
Kacie Clark, Thor Birch (the
ringer on the team), Shelby
Birch, Marge Ann Jameson, Katie Shain and Peter
Mounteer. Photo by Joan
McCleary.
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Bronco Super Regional through Mon., July 22
Tea•Coffee•Books
Gifts•Art Gallery
667 Lighthouse Ave., Pacific Grove • 831-372-2242

Sponsors of the 2013
Feast of Lanterns
Art Competition

The Pacific Grove PONY Baseball and Softball League will host the Bronco
Super Regional Tournament at the Pacific Grove Municipal Ball Park on 17 Mile
Drive on July 16 – 22. Weeknight games are at 5 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. Weekend games
are from 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
This is an eight-team, double elimination, PONY-sanctioned tournament. The
players are 11-12 years old. Teams from the East Bay Region, Central Region (Sacramento Area), Central Valley Region, and our Coastal Region are competing for the
chance to play in this tournament. The winner of this tournament moves on to the
Western Zone Tournament to compete for a slot in the Bronco World Series.
This year, PG PONY has agreed to host this tournament as an “audition” for
hosting the Mustang 9 World Series next summer.

How well are you protecting your child?

Would you allow your child
to be sprayed with DDT?
The Environmental Protection Agency
in 1972 banned DDT, a pesticide the
EPA considered potentially harmful to
the environment and human health.

Then don’t spray your child
with wireless radiation.
The World Health Organization in 2011
listed wireless radiation from cell phones
and Wi-Fi as a possible carcinogen,
alongside DDT, lead, and car gas exhaust.

Unlike the DDT powder in the photo above, your eyes can’t see wireless radiation. That’s because it’s invisible. Common sources of
wireless radiation exposure include Wi-Fi, cell phones, smart meters, baby monitors, cordless phones, wireless tablets, and
computers. These are found in homes, offices, stores, libraries, cafes, and schools. Wireless radiation is particularly toxic for babies
and children, who absorb more than adults due to their small and growing brains, bones and organs.
Children and adults who experience health problems due to wireless radiation report symptoms that include headaches, insomnia,
heart palpitations, anxiety, ear ringing, concentration and memory loss, and even disability. Studies show evidence for effects on
DNA, genetics, childhood behavior, fertility, the blood-brain barrier, and the immune and nervous systems. Other studies find
increased risk of cancer, and links to autism and addiction.

WARNING: The World Health Organization’s International Agency on the Research of Cancer
has classified EMF/RF radiation from wireless devices as a Class 2B Possible Carcinogen,
due to studies showing an increased risk of developing brain cancer – or glioma,
a type of malignant brain tumor – from cell phone use.
Like Big Tobacco, giant corporate interests don’t want you to know how harmful wireless is to your health, life, and loved ones.
Reduce the risk of developing cancer or getting harmed from wireless devices. Keep wireless and WiFi devices away from you and
your child’s brains and bodies, and away from pacemakers and electrical medical implants. Support wired communications tools,
networks, and practices in your living, work, and learning spaces, to protect yourselves, your family, friends, and communities.

Learn how to live and network safely today
www.safeschool.ca
www.radiationeducation.com

www.wifiinschools.com
www.escuelasinwifi.org
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Later hours available for drug, alcohol treatment

Treatment for alcohol and drug dependency is now available during evening hours
through the Recovery Center of Community Hospital of the Monterey Peninsula.
The new hours are from 5:30 to 9:30 p.m. The recovery program offers group
treatment based on a 12-step model. After completing treatment, patients and family
members can participate in an after-care program for up to a year.
Assessments for treatment are free. To schedule an appointment, please call 3730924 from 1-5 p.m., Monday through Thursday. The Recovery Center is at 576 Hartnell
Street in downtown Monterey.

We are proud of the reputation
we have earned.
Ron Siebe

48 Years of Service
FD-280

Our vision is to be recognized as the most
professional, ethical and highest quality funeral
service provider on the Monterey Peninsula.
We always go the extra mile in helping people.
We are committed to offering the highest level
of service by always listening and responding to
the needs of those we serve.

390 Lighthouse Avenue, PG

Call 831-375-4191

or visit
www.ThePaulMortuary.com

FD-280

Getting It Into Print
By Peter Mounteer
North never intended to tell his story
to a large audience. It was only after going
through therapy and resolving to never
again support the lie established by the
hit movie, Yours, Mine and Ours, that
North saw the chance for a different story
to be told.
“In subsequent social conversation,
when people would ask me if the movie
reflected real life, if it was appropriate I
would share the real story. Invariably they
would say ‘Oh that’s a book, you’ve got
to write a book!’ and I dismissed it right
away.” North said at a press conference for
the book at Pilgrims Way Book Store in
Carmel. As the years went by North would
re-encounter these people and they would
relate to him how his story had inspired
them to reexamine their own families and
try therapy themselves. It was then North
realized his story was making a difference.
“So I thought, gosh, this story is helping
people, so I’d better think again about
writing a book.”
North sat down in 2008 to write the
first draft. He credits a ghostwriter for
helping him get started with the first 100
pages of his story. The first time author
maintains that writing the book was hugely

PAC I F I C G ROV E C H A M B ER O F CO M M ERC E

Friday, July 19 • 6-9 PM

Tom North, author of True North – The
Shocking Truth about “Yours, Mine
and Ours”
cathartic and a “wonderful experience.”
He took two years to write the first copy
and another two years to edit and finalize the manuscript into a working book.
The draft was completed in the Summer
of 2012.
In order to have as much control over
the marketing and the rights to book, North
and marketing consultant and publicist
Barbara Howard made the decision to
publish independently. “The world of publishing has changed,” said Howard. She
went on to say that independent publishers
have outsold traditional publishing houses
in terms of sales figures for the first time
in history this year. So North formed True
North Productions, LLC, which will also
be the publishing company under which
he will publish upcoming works.
Such projects include a book North is
currently writing, called The Economics
of Spiritual Transformation. The work is
designed to inform readers of the seven
chakras and how to manage them in a
constructive way. The chakras are energy
centers in the body important to Hindu
philosophy. North has been practicing
transcendental meditation as a stress management technique for over 38 years and
describes his foray into meditation at the
very beginning of his ongoing recovery.
True North – The Shocking Truth
about “Yours, Mine and Ours” is available
online for $22.95 wherever books are sold.
North is scheduled for upcoming book
signings in West Hollywood, San Jose
and Corte Madera, with more locations
being added every month. North is also the
keynote speaker at the Annual Friends of
CASA (Voices for Children) Luncheon this
September. For more information about his
calendar, and to read his blog, visit www.
TrueNorthbyTomNorth.com

Manuel Balesteri at Artisana Gallery

Artisana Gallery - 612 Lighthouse Avenue
Crema - 481 Lighthouse Avenue
Glenn Gobel Custom Frames - 562 Lighthouse Avenue
Strouse and Strouse Studio Gallery - 178 Grand Avenue
Pacific Grove Travel - 593 Lighthouse Avenue
Sun Studios - 208 Forest Avenue
Tessuti Zoo - 171 Forest Avenue
Field of Dreams Designs - 217 Grand Avenue
PG Art Center - 568 Lighthouse Avenue

The Pacific Grove Art Center will be open from 7-9 PM.

FREE EVENT • PLENTY OF PARKING
Walk maps available at all locations
831.373.3304

•

w w w. PAC I F I CG R OV E . o r g

Boomer Education
offered at
Monterey Library

The Monterey Public Library presents
Boomer Education 101, a two-part series
with Bob Petty on Mondays, July 22 and
29, from 5:30 - 7:30 p.m., in the Library
Community Room. Topics include Medicare benefits, Social Security and continued
employment after age 65. Dr. Petty is an
advisor with Partners for Transitions, LLC
and a member of the California Commission on Aging.
Admission is free and no reservations
are required. The Monterey Public Library
is located at 625 Pacific Street, Monterey.
For more information call 831.646.3933 or
see www.monterey.org/library.
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Forest Hill Manor: Manorisms
Make this a golden age

Unique musical combo

Nicely garbed in black slacks, grey vests and pink shirts, the Monterey Flute Trio gave us a delightful afternoon concert. About half of
the music was all flutes, while the other half was two flutes and a guitar.
Even the all flute numbers were instrumentally varied as an Alpha flute
, somewhat larger and more mellow than the others, was played. The
music was varied, from “Song of Spring’ and “The Irish Washerwoman”
to numbers by Andrew Lloyd Weber, Tsaichowski, Gershwin and Faure,
and included Japanese, Latin and English selections. The members of the
trio are Leslie Foote, Ron Friedman and Margo Wolcott.

Big fish story

Toni takes the wheel

When Forest Hill hired Toni DeCrescenzi as Activities Director, there
was nothing in her job description that required her to serve as substitute
driver of our van. But she quickly took note of the fact that, if O.T. was
not able to drive, for health, vacation or other reasons, we had no one to
fill in. So she got the appropriate papers, got some instructions, passed
the test and is now fully qualified to drive the van. And just in time, for
in mid-june, O.T. was on vacation, and Toni was the driver. Reports from
those who were in the van on those days, indicate that she did a very
competent job! Thanks, Toni.

Young voices sing for us

Peggy Stap, leader and organizer of
“Marine Life Studies,” a group interested
in aquatic life, especially mammals of the
Monterey Bay, gave us a lecture, mainly
about our local whales. These include
Orca Killer Whales, Blue Whales, Gray
Whales, Sperm Whales and Humpback
Whales. These and others were shown in
a fine series of slides taken by members
of the group from a 16 foot boat, which
seemed awfully small in the company of
these gigantic creatures. Ms. Stap also described some of the educational activities
of the “Marine Life Studies” group. These
include gathering young people together
to clean up plastic bags and other items
which otherwise would pollute our waters
and poison our sea life. Recently, they
gathered 23,000 such items plus 18,000
cigarette butts!

A group of 17 boys, ages 8 through 11,
one of the training choir groups from Pacific
Boychoir Academy, performed for us, for the
third year in a row.
The boys were very well trained, and sang
all of the numbers without any sheet music
help. In spite of the young ages, it was a high
quality musical performance, including, “The
Water is Wide,” a sprightly number, “The
Turtle,” “Lie Lie Lie” whose words were so
easy that we participated with the choir, “When
the Saints Go Marching In” and “This Train.”
The Academy has 160 students, both
residential and day students in grades through
high school. Some of the older and more accomplished choirs have sung in such musical
company as the San Francisco Symphony.

Debut book is energetic prose

True North – The Shocking Truth about “Yours, Mine and Ours”
For a first-timer, North writes
with the ease and clarity of a seasoned
writer and nothing seems particularly
forced. He vividly recounts his childhood memories in detail using a relaxed
and smooth literary style. Readers who
generally avoid fare with heavier prose
will be able to navigate North’s work
without discomfort. North’s writing is
exceptionally readable and makes ample
use of exclamation marks that provides
for refreshing and energetic prose.
While the writing is light, the content is not. The book is not so disturbing
that readers may find themselves unable
to go on, but the experiences North
recalls stand to move many. North spares
the reader no detail of the darkness he
personally witnessed and encountered
while living as a Beardsley.
However, North’s thoroughness,
while appreciable in the context of his
experience with abuse and recovery,
contributes to the book’s one weakness
in that it sometimes contains too much
detail.
About halfway through, the book

Peter Mounteer

Book Review
slows a little bit as he recounts experiences that primed him to begin his
recovery, but do not seem entirely
essential to it. For example, the 10
page chapter nine describes working at
Beardsley’s Ye Olde Donut Shop and
North takes a full page and a half to describe how donuts were made using the
shop’s equipment. North does this again
when describing his outdoor adventures
and will often take pages to describe
exactly where he was and what things
looked like. Such lengthy accounts serve
to inform the reader at the expense of
boring them with seemingly superfluous
details. Thus, True North occasionally
experiences well intentioned dry spells,
but they are not discouraging enough to
warrant putting the book down entirely.
Although the connection to Yours,
Mine and Ours is perhaps most relevant
to contemporary members of the Baby

Boom generation, should younger readers decide to pick up the book, they will
not find themselves lost among incomprehensible references to mid-century
family Americana.
And pick it up they should. At the
heart of North’s autobiography is a genuinely human story of one man’s journey
to find himself again after becoming lost
to the destructive power of drug addiction and the persistent self-loathing
that invariably results from child abuse.
Within North’s memoir we can find a
little piece of ourselves that yearns for a
return to simpler and happier times.
Despite the dark subject matter,
the 59 year old author makes room for
humor wherever he can in describing the
lighter days of his childhood. The result
is a book that spends more time focussing on the author’s path to recovery
and healing than on the actual abuse he

claims took place. The cautious reader
may be comforted to know that North’s
story is not solely 300 pages of unflinching familial desecration, but also one of
hope, love, compassion and forgiveness.
True North does not simply seek
to make headlines amongst boomers
by unmasking the ugliness behind the
charming reality established via Yours,
Mine and Ours. It speaks to anyone who
has felt the sting of parental betrayal
and alienation. The book reaches much
deeper than righting history’s wrongs.
As a story of recovery, it reminds us that
there are many ways out of seemingly
unending suffering, and urges those currently enduring pain to allow themselves
to get the help and love they need. This
is why True North is important.
North does not actively maintain
relations with the Beardsley side of the
family. According to a recent comment
made to a local television station, the
Beardsleys do not support the content
in his book, or any comments North has
made to the media.
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Canterbury has Donald Kohrs pVINYL From Page 1
lowing a passion he kindled at the tender
age of 15. He has been collecting records
back for a Chautauqua talk
for decades and could only quantify the
Friday July 19 10 a.m. talk:
Chautauqua: The Nature Study Movement in Pacific Grove

Donald Kohrs is Branch Library Specialist at the Miller Library of Stanford
University’s Hopkins Marine Station in Pacific Grove. Don has degrees in biology
and library science and his current efforts entail researching the history of the Pacific
Coast Assembly of the Chautauqua Literary and Science Circle (1880-1926), the history of the Hopkins Seaside Laboratory (1892-1925) and the early years of the Hopkins
Marine Station (1917-1950). Beyond these efforts, Don is working to organize and
make available the personal and professional interests of the famous marine biologist,
Edward F. Rickets.  For the lecture on July 19, Kohrs will share his recent findings associated with summer gatherings of the Chautauqua Assemblies in Pacific Grove and
the strong emphasis the founders of the assembly placed on the instruction of the natural
sciences, romantic literature, and the arts. In addition, he will speak to the organizing
of Chautauqua Circles throughout the State of California, and how these Chautauqua
reading circles seeded the establishing of the California Federation of Women’s Club;
a federation whose political efforts would be directed towards the protection and
preservation of nature.  For those who want to read more about Chautauqua in Pacific
Grove, he has made the first eight draft chapters of his current book available online
at chautauqua.stanford.edu.

Legal Notices
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20131364
The following person is doing business as SHARED NOTES, 3354-A Coffey Lane, Santa Rosa, Sonoma County,
CA 95403 and RAVE VINES & WINES, 3354-A Coffey Lane, Santa Rosa, Sonoma County, CA 95403. SONS
OF BACCHUS, LLC. 28275 N. Alta Street, Gonzales, CA 93926-0908. This statement was filed with the Clerk
of Monterey County on 07/16/2013 . Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business
name or name(s) listed above on 07/15/2013. Signed: Mark Pisoni, Secretary, Partner for Sons of Bacchus, LLC.
This business is conducted by a limited liability company. Publication dates: 7/19, 7/26, 8/2, 8/9/2013.
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE OF NAME:
Petition of LEANN ADLER
Case No. M123928
Filed July 10, 2013. To all interested persons: Petitioner LEANN ADLER filed a petition with this court for
a decree changing name as follows: present name LEANN MARJORIE ADLER to proposed name DEVIN
ADLER. THE COURT ORDERS that all persons interested in this matter shall appear before this court at the
hearing indicated below to show cause, if any, why the petition for change of name should not be granted. Any
person objecting to the name changes described above must file a written objection that includes the reasons for
the objection at least two court days before the matter is scheduled to be heard and must appear at the hearing to
show cause why the petition should not be granted. If no written objection is timely filed, the court may grant the
petition without a hearing. Notice of hearing date: August 30, 2013 Time: 9:00 a.m., Dept. 15. The address of the
court is: Superior Court of California, County of Monterey, 1200 Aguajito Road, Monterey, CA 93940. A copy of
this Order To Show Cause shall be published at least once each week for four consecutive weeks prior to the date
set for hearing on the petition in the following newspaper of general circulation, printed in this county: CEDAR
STREET TIMES. DATE: July 10, 2013 Judge of the Superior Court: Kay T. Kingsley. Publication dates: 07/12,
07/19, 07/26, 08/02/13
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE OF NAME:
Petition of MELANIE ROSE ROGERS
Case No. M123878
Filed July 9, 2013. To all interested persons: Petitioner MELANE ROSE ROGERS filed a petition with this court
for a decree changing name as follows: present name MELANIE ROSE ROGERS to proposed name MELANIE
ROSE KUNOA. THE COURT ORDERS that all persons interested in this matter shall appear before this court
at the hearing indicated below to show cause, if any, why the petition for change of name should not be granted.
Any person objecting to the name changes described above must file a written objection that includes the reasons
for the objection at least two court days before the matter is scheduled to be heard and must appear at the hearing to show cause why the petition should not be granted. If no written objection is timely filed, the court may
grant the petition without a hearing. Notice of hearing date: September 13, 2013 Time: 9:00 a.m., Dept. 15. The
address of the court is: Superior Court of California, County of Monterey, 1200 Aguajito Road, Monterey, CA
93940. A copy of this Order To Show Cause shall be published at least once each week for four consecutive
weeks prior to the date set for hearing on the petition in the following newspaper of general circulation, printed in
this county: CEDAR STREET TIMES. DATE: July 9, 2013 Judge of the Superior Court: Kay T. Kingsley. Publication dates: 07/12, 07/19, 07/26, 08/02/13

Letters to the Editor
Cedar Street Times welcomes your letters on subjects of interest to
the citizens of Pacific Grove as well as our readers elsewhere. We prefer
that letters be on local topics. At present we have not set limits on length
though we do reserve the right to edit letters for space constraints, so
please be concise. We will contact you to verify authenticity so your
email address and/or telephone number must be included as well as your
name and city of residence.
We will not publish unsigned letters or letters which defame or
slander or libel.
Cedar Street Times is an adjudicated newspaper published weekly
at 306 Grand Ave., Pacific Grove, CA 93950. Press deadline is Wednesday, noon. The paper is printed on Friday and is available at 138 various
locations throughout the city and on the Peninsula as well as by e-mail
subscription and with home delivery to occupied homes in Pacific
Grove.
Marge Ann Jameson, Editor/Publisher

Phone 831-324-4742 • Fax 831-324-4745 • editor@cedarstreettimes.com

size of his personal collection with a single
word: “many.”
Starting out with a late girlfriend’s record collection, some unwanted stuff from
Recycled Records down the street, and
$10,000 dollars he borrowed from his dad,
Gamber set up shop. Over the years the
store’s collection has grown substantially.
He’s kept his shoulder to the wheel
and for the last twenty years the wheel
has been turning. Seven days a week
from 10a.m. to 6p.m. its been Gamber all
the way. He says he’s going to miss the
Monterey location, which has allowed
him to hold a substantial inventory of
vinyl records, cassette tapes and CDs. The
new location will be a smaller space for
Gamber to manage. “I’m excited to have a
different kind of shop,” he said. “Its almost
going to have a boutique kind of feel, but
without the specialization. I’ll still carry all
the genres and formats I’ve been selling.”
Some of the material on the walls will
be coming down for good. Gamber intends
to sell that merchandise. “I’ve enjoyed it
all for a long time, its somebody else’s turn
now,” he said of the decorations.
He would love to run a vinyl only
store. When Vinyl Revolution opened in
1994 it did so as the CD was becoming
the premier format of choice for record
companies to release their content. Gamber hopped on the CD bandwagon to help
support sales and appeal to a younger
generation that was more interested in the

convenience of the CD format than overall sound quality provided by vinyl. He
stopped keeping up with format changes
after CDs became popular. To that end,
Gamber has never used a computer or
a cell phone to purchase music over the
internet. The advent of the MP3 format
and iTunes music store that rocked the
music industry did not phase the vinyl
aficionado. “Vinyl is king, man. A CD
will be unusable in ten or fifteen years but
vinyl, if it’s well taken care of, can last a
century.” He said of the format. “This is a
format that stands the test of time. It’s one
of the coolest things we’ve ever invented!
I gotta keep it going man. People like me
need this format to stick around. We collect
them, this is what we do.”
Gamber is referring to something
called “disc rot.” A phenomenon that occurs in all compact discs that involves the
gradual degradation of the reflective layer
of a CD, which is made of highly reactive
aluminum metal that oxidizes easily in the
presence of oxygen or sulfur. So a scratch
that penetrates the protective layer lacquer present on a CD has the potential to
oxidize the aluminum it exposes, causing
laser within the player to be unable to read
that part of the disc. The disc gradually
becomes less and less readable as scuffs
from wear and tear repeat this process
over and over.
Gamber’s last day of business will be
July 22, after which he will begin moving his merchandise to the Pacific Grove.
Vinyl Revolution will reopen for business
on August 1.

Legal Notices
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE OF NAME:
Petition of JANET MARIE CROWLEY
Case No. M123939
Filed July 9, 2013. To all interested persons: Petitioner JANET MARIE CROWLEY filed a petition with this
court for a decree changing name as follows: present name JANET MARIE CROWLEY to proposed name
JANET MARIE KUNOA. THE COURT ORDERS that all persons interested in this matter shall appear before
this court at the hearing indicated below to show cause, if any, why the petition for change of name should not
be granted. Any person objecting to the name changes described above must file a written objection that includes
the reasons for the objection at least two court days before the matter is scheduled to be heard and must appear at
the hearing to show cause why the petition should not be granted. If no written objection is timely filed, the court
may grant the petition without a hearing. Notice of hearing date: September 13, 2013 Time: 9:00 a.m., Dept. 15.
The address of the court is: Superior Court of California, County of Monterey, 1200 Aguajito Road, Monterey,
CA 93940. A copy of this Order To Show Cause shall be published at least once each week for four consecutive
weeks prior to the date set for hearing on the petition in the following newspaper of general circulation, printed in
this county: CEDAR STREET TIMES. DATE: July 9, 2013 Judge of the Superior Court: Kay T. Kingsley. Publication dates: 07/12, 07/19, 07/26, 08/02/13
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File Number 20131294
The following person is doing business as: MONARCH FILM FESTIVAL, 427 Asilomar Blvd., P.O.
Box 51803, Pacific Grove, Monterey County, CA
93950 and EMBERLIGHT PRODUCTIONS, 427
Asilomar Blvd., P.O. Box 51803, Pacific Grove,
Monterey County, CA 93950. MATTHEW STEVEN
KILPATRICK, 427 Asilomar Blvd., P.O. Box 51803,
Pacific Grove, CA 93950 and CRISTIANA LEE
DiPIETRO, 427 Asilomar Blvd., P.O. Box 51803, Pacific Grove, CA 93950. This statement was filed with
the Clerk of Monterey County on July 3, 2013. This
business is conducted by a married couple. Registrant
commenced to transact business under the fictitious
business name listed above on N/A. Signed Cristiana
DePietro. Publication dates 7/5, 7/12, 7/19. 7/26/13
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20121211
The following person is doing business as Coffee
News Monterey, Coffee News Pacific Grove, 170B
Grand Avenue, Pacific Grove, Monterey County, CA
93950. Peter James Silzer. 1561 Withers Avenue,
Monterey, CA 93940. This statement was filed with
the Clerk of Monterey County on June 20, 2013.
Registrant commenced to transact business under the
fictitious business name or name(s) listed above on
n/a. Signed: Peter James Silzer. This business is conducted by individual. Publication dates: 06/28, 07/05,
07/12, 07/19/13.
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20131266
The following person is doing business as BACCHANT WINES, 28275 North Alta, Gonzales, Monterey County, CA 93926: FLOYD-PISONI WINE
COMPANY, 28275 North Alta, Gonzales, CA 93926
This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey
County on July 1, 2013. Registrants commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business name
or name(s) listed above on October 1, 2007. Signed:
Mark Pisoni, Secretary. This business is conducted
by a corporation. Publication dates: 7/12, 7/19, 7/26,
8/2/13

File Number 20131243
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as:
Bud of California, 2959 Monterey Salinas Hwy.,
Monterey, CA 93940, County of Monterey
Full name of Registrant: Bud Antle, Inc., California,
One Dole Drive, Westlake Village, CA 91362
This business is conducted by a corporation
Registrant commenced to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed above on
January 1, 1961 (approx.).
I declare that all information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant who declares as true information which he or she knows to be false is guilty of
a crime.)
Signature of Registrant: Bud Antle, Inc.
By: Jeffrey B. Conner
Title: Vice Pres. & Secretary,
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of
Monterey County on June 25, 2013.
Notice - In accordance with subdivision (a) of Section
17920, a Fictitious Name Statement generally expires
at the end of five years from the date on which it was
filed in the Office of the County Clerk. Except, as
provided in subdivision (b) of Section 17920, where
it expires 40 days after any change in the facts set
forth in the statement pursuant to Section 17913 other
than a change in the residence address of a registered
owner. A New Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before the expiration.
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in
violation of the rights of another under Federal, State,
or Common Law (See Section 14411 et seq., Business
and Professions Code).
CERTIFICATION: I hereby certify that the foregoing
is a correct copy of the original on file in my office.
STEPHEN L. VAGNINI, MONTEREY COUNTY
CLERK
BY: Deputy
Expires: June 25, 2018
07/05, 07/12, 07/19, 7/26/13
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Imaginary Line
Tom Stevens

Otter Views
A recent swing through the “Bermuda Triangle” of Carmel thrift stores sent
me home with an L.L. Bean shirt, some jazz CDs and a Calvin and Hobbes cartoon
book titled “There’s Treasure Everywhere.”
Donning the shirt and cueing up the music, I sat on the couch and started
leafing through the book. An hour later, I was still laughing.
Starting in 1985, the spiky-haired imp Calvin and his urbane stuffed tiger
Hobbes animated the comic pages of 2,400 newspapers worldwide. But after ten
years of format battles with publishers, the strip’s creator Bill Watterson folded
his easel and retired. It was a sad day for comics fans.
The books are still out there, though. Watterson published 18 collections of
Calvin and Hobbes strips. They show up from time to time in thrift stores and on
remainder tables, and I usually take one home.
What I’d say distinguished “Calvin and Hobbes” from other strips was Watterson’s understanding of the vividness of childhood imagination. While adult
society sternly walls reality off from fantasy, little kids inhabit a permeable joy
zone where they can pop effortlessly among various worlds.
One of Watterson’s metaphors for this was a big cardboard box. By simply
labeling it and rolling it onto a particular side, Calvin could create a Calvin Cloner,
an all-powerful “transmographier” machine or a secret meeting room for the
“G.R.O.S.S.” (Get Rid Of Slimy girlS) club. The box could also transport him
and Hobbes to other galaxies, into the future, or back to the age of dinosaurs,
always returning before dinner.
Unlike Calvin’s long-suffering and nameless parents, I missed the bus on
parenthood. But I did spend enough years working in various day care and primary school situations to appreciate the aptness of Watterson’s whimsies. On any
playground, simple squares of fabric transmogrified little boys into superheroes
and little girls into superstars.
At one day care in Terra Linda, the pre-schoolers invented a game they called
“Crash 911.” On a stone patio beneath a big oak tree, they staged elaborately choreographed tricycle pile-ups replete with paramedics and a red wagon ambulance.
Calvin would have loved it.
After each highway disaster, the kids would shout “911!” to summon the paramedics with their rescue wagon. The chosen victim would then be lifted gingerly
into the wagon and wheeled to an emergency room at the foot of the oak tree.
There the game’s inventor, a four-year-old girl radiologist, would pass
an inverted sand bucket over the crash victim’s inert body. The “X-rays” thus
obtained would be recorded in crayon on sheets of paper and clipped to easels.
After surveying these charts, the victim’s worried loved ones would fall silent
for the doctor’s diagnosis.
“Her brain,” the doctor would announce solemnly, “is cracked.”

Those seeking cheerier diversions at the Terra Linda center could enjoy daily
wedding ceremonies performed without benefit of clergy. These were held each
morning in the dress-up area by little girls who clomped about happily in high
heels, beaded satin dresses, and assorted table cloths.
The most important item of apparel at these rites was the Marry Hat, a
slightly crushed straw bonnet retrieved from the tangle of the toy box. This was
placed with greatest dignity upon any person who wished to be married. Adult
life should be so simple.
In another toy box at a Sonoma day care called Gingerbread House lived
“the witch,” a nondescript blonde doll always taken first at nap time. To my eye,
the doll looked nothing whatsoever like a witch – no warts, no craggy greenish
features, no protruding chin. But a dozen kids had given her that title by consensus.
When I asked why, I was told it was a secret.
Because his imagination was so vivid, the cartoon Calvin rarely needed much
in the way of costuming. He might don a cape or set a colander atop his head and
attach wires to it for “cerebral enhancement.” But generally he simply morphed
into a dinner time T. Rex, a bathtub shark, the intrepid galactic explorer Spaceman
Spiff, or the noirish private eye Tracer Bullet (“I have eight slugs in me – one’s
lead, and the rest are bourbon”).
The real-life day care kids I supervised plundered the costume trunk regularly. But Halloween posed a transcendental dilemma for the younger ones, who
worried that a costume might permanently change them. At Gingerbread House,
a boy named William was the test. His mother had made him a wonderful cow
costume, but when the cow head was lowered over William’s, everyone fell silent
with fear and wonder.
Finally, William’s best friend, Tony, stepped bravely up to the cow and gazed
into the eye holes.
“William,” he said, his voice trembly. “Are you in there?”
There was no reply, because William himself wasn’t sure.
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General Rules for the Feast of Décor
Home Decorating Contest

To participate in the Feast of Décor Contest, residents of Pacific Grove and
Pebble Beach are welcome to submit their name, phone number and address (photo
optional) on the Feast of Lanterns’ website at www.feast-of-lanterns.org or via
U.S. mail to P. O. Box 809, Pacific Grove, CA 93950; or via fax to Cedar Street
Times at 831-324-4745; or they may be dropped off at Cedar Street Times, 306
Grand Ave., Pacific Grove. Entrants must formally apply by Friday, July 19 at 5
p.m. to be considered for the Feast of Décor Home Decorating Contest. Judging
will take place on Monday, July 22.
There will be five jewel-tone awards given out this year, being Topaz, Ruby,
Pearl, Turquoise and Amethyst. In addition, there will be eight honorable mention
awards. Each resident of a home selected as a jewel-tone winner will be offered
the opportunity to have a photo taken with the Royal Court, will receive a ribbon
indicating which award was won and a certificate from the Feast of Lanterns
Board of Directors. Honorable mention winners will receive ribbons. The 2013
Royal Court will present the prizes. The homes that are winners in the Feast of
Décor Home Decorating Contest will be featured in a special album on the official
website for the Feast of Lanterns, Inc.
Please submit the following release in order to enter the contest:
I understand that photographs of the exterior of my home will be taken by
the Pacific Grove Feast of Lanterns, Inc. as an entry in the Feast of Décor Home
Decorating Contest. I further understand that this image, or images, may be used
in an album on the Pacific Grove Feast of Lanterns, Inc. website.
If my home is selected as one of the five jewel-tone winners, I give my
permission for a photograph of my home with the Royal Court to be posted on
the Pacific Grove Feast of Lanterns, Inc. website. I understand that this contest
has no cash prize and that the photograph(s) of my decorated home will become
part of the Pacific Grove Feast of Lanterns, Inc. archives, showing the history of
the Feast of Décor Home Decorating Contest. Any photographs of my home for
purposes of this contest may be utilized by the Pacific Grove Feast of Lanterns,
Inc. on their website or in their official print media. I indemnify and hold harmless
the Pacific Grove Feast of Lanterns, Inc. for any damage to my home or property
which may be a result of this Feast of Décor contest.
By my signature below, I consent and agree to the above terms and conditions.
Signature:______________________________________________________
Printed Name:__________________________________________________
Address:_______________________________________________________
Date___________________

Phone No: ___________________________
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F.Y.I.

At Your Service!
ACUPUNCTURE

Pacific Grove Acupuncture
Traditional Chinese Medicine
Jacquelyn Byrd 831-393-4876

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

LANDSCAPING

H SENIOR DISCOUNTS H

AP ELECTRIC

• Residential and Commercial
Landscape and Maintenance
• Irrigation and Drainage
• Installation and Renovation
• Landscape Design
• Horticulture Consultation
Free estimate and consultation
in most cases!

Residential/Commercial • New Construction
Renovations, Service & Repairs
16 yrs. experience • Cal Certified & Insured

831-261-5786

CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED • LIC. #961339

ANIMAL SERVICES

831-375-5508

Big Foot
Dog Walking & Animal Sitting

CA C27 Landscape Contractor, Lic. # 432067
Qualified Presticide Applicator, Cert. # C18947

LOCKSMITH

BOOKS

Glenn’s Key-Lock & Safe

PARK PLACE PUBLICATIONS
Patricia Hamilton, 831-649-6640
Call for a FREE Consultation
www.ParkPlacePublications.com

CATERING

CLEANING

TWO GIRLS FROM CARMEL
PHONE: 831-626-4426
EXPERIENCED • PROFESSIONAL • BONDED

COMPUTER SERVICE

Computer Corner

ENTERTAINMENT

MISSION MORTUARY
FD-814

FLOORING/WINDOW COVERING

GRAND AVENUE
FLOORING & INTERIORS

Home Town Service Since 1979
AREA RUGS • CARPET • CORK
• HARDWOOD • LAMINATE • VINYL
UPHOLSTERY • WINDOW COVERINGS

450 Camino El Estero · Monterey
831-375-4129 · www.missionmortuary.com

THE PAUL MORTUARY
FD-280

390 Lighthouse Avenue · Pacific Grove
831-375-4191 · www.thepaulmortuary.com

831-372-0521
CA Lic # 675298

HARDWOOD FLOORS

Professional, Clean, Courteous
100% English Speaking Employees.
Call today for a free estimate.

(831) 373-6026
1157 Suite A, Forest Ave,
Pacific Grove

Fully Insured

Lic. #266816

(Trenchless Sewer Replacement)
Krconstruction.com

831-402-1347

831-655-3821

Historic Renovations

HOME REPAIR

3-D CAD drawings - Lic. 349605

WOODYARD

FUNERAL HOME
DIRECT CREMATION $895
Locally Owned and Operated
In-Home Arrangements, Available 24 Hours
FD2001
831-678-9100
Est. 2009

CA Lic. 660892

WINDOW CLEANING

The Squeegee Man

Since 1999

Commercial & Residential

FREE ESTIMATES

643-2289

YARD MAINTENANCE

Bordwell’s Yard Maintenance
& Window Cleaning
Weeding • Trimming • Mowing & Blowing
Inside & Outside Windows
Clean up and haul away

Whatever it takes
to keep your property looking great!
Call for a FREE estimate
831-917-4410

Bordwell33@gmail.com

HEATING & COOLING

Reasonably priced • Qualified and Experienced

CREMATION SERVICES

831-277-6332

Trimming · Removal · Planting
Fully Insured · Free Estimates

A Complete Painting Co.
Serving the Peninsula Since 1969

Sewer Videos
Pipe Bursting

Lic. #976468

JOHN LEY TREE SERVICE

Stephen G. Ford Painting, Inc.

· Senior Discounts ·

mikejmillette@gmail.com

Lic. 677370
Www.IversonTreeService.com

Window & Awning
Cleaning

www.pc-computer-all-in-one.com

831-393-9721
831-277-8101

(831) 625-5743

PAINTING

WWW.GRANDAVEFLOORING.COM

Mike Potter • 831-324-0285

General Contractor
From Fences to New Homes
And Everything in Between

Fully Insured

TREE SERVICE

PLUMBING

Mike Millette
Millette Construction

& Stump Removal

Lic. #530096

Call 831-238-5282
www.montereybaybelles.blogspot.com

PC Computers All-In-One

www.edmondsconstruction.com

IVERSON’S TREE SERVICE

831-375-8656

Call

Glennskeylockandsafe.com

Fast, honest, affordable, onsite computer services
to home users and small businesses.

Kitchens • Windows • Doors • Decks • Remodeling

TREE SERVICE

Complete Tree Services

MORTUARY

Quality Computers • Superior Service • Free Diagnostics
535 Foam Street, Suite 102, New Monterey
(Directly across from Hodges Rental All)
(831) 649-9500 • Hours: M-F 8:30-5:30
www.computercorner.us

CONSTRUCTION

706-B Forest Avenue, Pacific Grove
831-333-1041 · www.tlongcpa.com

“Since 1982” Pacific Grove
Qualified Mobile Technicians

Two Chefs Catering

Custom Catering in your home
Robert & Bruce Brown
Executive Chefs
(831) 656-9811

Travis H. Long, CPA

rayres@ayreslandscaping.net

Antoinette 373-2041
Reasonable Rates

Self-Publish Your Book

TAX SERVICE

KR CONSTRUCTION
Phone: 831-655-3821

www.KRCONSTRUCTIONINC.com
General Contractor Lic. #700124

KITCHEN & BATH DESIGN

Lic. # 700124

GOLD BUYER

MONTEREY

GOLD & COIN EXCHANGE

831-521-3897

303-1 Grand Ave.
CASH FOR GOLD
We Buy It All

Get 3 estimates before you sell

Kitchen Works Design Group
831-649-1625

TAX SERVICE

230 Fountain Ave. Suite 8
Pacific Grove 93950

J.W. Warrington & Associates
831-920-1950
620 Lighthouse Ave, PG

Design u Cabinetry
Countertops & More
Complimentary Design Consultations

AceYourTaxes.com

At your service!
Be seen by
thousands
of potential
customers!
To advertise in the
Cedar Street Times
service directory

call 831-324-4742
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Pacific Grove
Biking for Sobriety:

Sports and Leisure

Bridge Ministry’s Bridge to Bridge Fun Ride

By Peter Mounteer
Ten thousand dollars makes a priceless difference to the men of The Bridge
Ministry, who seek to reform themselves
and change their lives by accepting the
teachings of Jesus as a way out of crippling drug addiction.
One such man is Duke Kelso, a
graduate of the Bridge Restoration
Ministry’s 2012 program. He is trying to
raise $10,000 in the 3rd annual Bridge to
Bridge Ride Fundraiser to help men currently in the program pay their fees and
rebuild their lives.
Kelso struggled for years with an
alcohol problem. It got bad in 2007 after
he completed a three and a half year stint
in the Navy. He was drifting in and out
of jail and periodically homeless. He had
tried everything to kick his habit, except
for prayer. While incarcerated at Monterey County Jail in Salinas, a fellow
inmate, Tyrole Springs, introduced him
to the Sinner’s Prayer.
At the moment Springs reached out
to Kelso something inside him told him
to try it. While in jail, he began studying
The Bible and learning God’s teachings
on his own.

“If you’re an addict and
you’re homeless, there’s a
99 percent chance you’ll
fall back into your addiction, and that’s what happened to me.”

- Duke Kelso

However, Kelso’s efforts at self
rehabilitation were thwarted upon being
released from confinement. He found
himself again on the streets. “If you’re
an addict and you’re homeless, there’s a

Duke Kelso is sober and seeking to raise funds to help other men find sobriety
with the Bridge Ministry of Pacific Grove. Photo by Peter Mounteer

99 percent chance you’ll fall back into
your addiction, and that’s what happened
to me.” Kelso continued to struggle for a
few months before his father discovered
The Bridge Ministry in Pacific Grove
and signed his son up. Kelso has not
touched a drop since December 5th,
2011.
The Bridge was the only program
that made a substantial difference for
Kelso in overcoming his addiction, and

along with that, giving him faith. “I had
done three-month programs, where you
would sit around and tell war stories
but you didn’t take steps to get your life
straightened out. The Bridge enabled me
to make a whole life change.” With The
Bridge he began networking with local
businesses and landed a job with none
other than The Cedar Street Times! He’s
also proud to say he’s maintained an A
average as a full time student at Mon-

terey Peninsula College with plans to
transfer to either CSUMB or UC Santa
Cruz for a degree in graphic design.
He’s figured out all his legal issues, reestablished a positive relationship with
his friends and family, run two marathons and the Wildflower Triathlon that
takes place annually in May at Lake San
Antonio.
Looking back on the darkness he
lived through with alcoholism, Kelso
stays positive. “I’d been ready to get
my stuff together, I just needed the right
opportunity to do it, and when that came
along [with The Bridge] I jumped on it.”
Through all the positive changes he’s
made, Kelso maintains that he still has
his faith.
The annual Bridge to Bridge Fun
Ride is a three-distance, non-competitive
bicycle ride of 20, 50 or 100 miles. Kelso will be tackling the 100 mile stretch
that starts and ends in Pacific Grove at
8:00 a.m. on August 3, 2013. The ride
is The Bridge Ministry’s second biggest
fundraiser and remains vitally important
to keeping all the establishment’s services available year round. Peninsula riders
are encouraged to participate in any of
the three rides. Among those members of
the public already registered are a team
of eight riders representing the Bridge to
whom non-riders can donate. They are
Jeffrey Ernest, Andrew Kipsey, Lorrie
Marks Bridges, Lindsey Bertomen, Ryan
Casey, Hector Medina, Ashley Dahlem
and Duke Kelso, himself.
The Bridge is also looking for
volunteers to help with the promotion,
planning and execution of the event. To
donate, register or volunteer, visit www.
b2bbikeride.com.
On how to overcome addiction
Kelso had this to say: “Until you hit
bottom you won’t be able to make that
switch. I knew when I was done. I’d just
ask them if they were done, if not I’d say
go get done and when you are I’ll show
you the way to get sober.”

Bronco Super Regional next week

The Pacific Grove PONY Baseball and Softball League will host the Bronco Super
Regional Tournament at the Pacific Grove Municipal Ball Park on 17 Mile Drive on
July 16 – 22. Weeknight games are at 5 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. Weekend games are from
10 a.m.-6 p.m.
This is an eight-team, double elimination, PONY- sanctioned tournament. The players are 11-12 years old. Teams from the East Bay Region, Central Region (Sacramento
Area), Central Valley Region, and our Coastal Region are competing for the chance to
play in this tournament. The winner of this tournament moves on to the Western Zone
Tournament to compete for a slot in the Bronco World Series.
This year, PG PONY has agreed to host this tournament as an “audition” for hosting the Mustang 9 World Series next summer.
Sign up to volunteer at www.signupgenius.com/go/9040E45A5AE2CA64-bronco.
Hospitable concession specials will be offered each day. Proceeds raised during
this tournament will go towards a continuing commitment to improving local ball
parks, while maintaining the mission to instill in the youth of the community ideals of
good sportsmanship, honesty, loyalty, courage and respect for themselves and others.
This objective will be met by providing supervised competitive games and practices.
Board members, league officials, coaches, umpires and parents alike will bear in mind
that the winning of games is secondary to improved skill level and to the development
of stronger and happier youth who can grow through league play to become healthy,
well adjusted adults.

Big Sur Marathon Sells Out In 59 Minutes

2014 event fills ‘open’ slots in record time, eclipsing last year’s 26 hour sell out.
Registration available for shorter distance events.
For the second year running, registration for the Big Sur International Marathon
sold out in record time. This year the “bucket list” race sold out in only 59 minutes.

See MARATHON Page 15

Ben Alexander

Golf Tips
Ben Alexander PGA
PGA Teaching Professional,
Pacific Grove Golf Links,
Bayonet Golf Course
PGA Teacher Of The Year,
No Cal PGA
831-277-9001
www.benalexandergolf.com

Get a new grip
Many of my students come in with great golf clubs, but I see many with grips
on their clubs that are shot, slick and worn. The weekend player often forgets
to do maintenance on their equipment such as the need to change their grips
every two years. When grips get worn and slick it will affect golf shots. I would
recommend changing your grips on all of your clubs every two years.
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New You

Health and Wellness

Does Your Home Need Physical Therapy, Too?
Sixth Leading Cause of Death for Over-65 People is Falling

By Peter Mounteer
Tim Doyle, PT, is out to change the
way people live in their homes. He is a tall,
personable, and friendly man who graduated from the University of Maryland,
Baltimore. He has been practicing physical therapy on the Monterey Peninsula
for some 27 years. However, as of several
weeks ago, Doyle is looking to help people
live safely in their homes as they age, so
that the kind of incidents that injure people
who become physical therapy patients do
not occur as often, or hopefully ever.
Doyle says the key to achieving
this goal is home modification with the
principles of universal design in mind.
According to the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention, the sixth leading
cause of death among individuals over
age 65 is falling, and reports from the
National Institutes of Health asserts most
cases of falling among the elderly occur
in the home.
It is common knowledge that falls
can have devastating consequences for the
health of older persons. Many falls may
be the result of numerous other factors
such as the way a person walks, naturally
occurring low blood pressure, confusion,
and the presence of certain medications
resulting in loss of coordination can kick
in anywhere, not just in the home. Doyle
asserts that making necessary changes to
the home as assessed by home modification specialists can make a substantial
difference in reducing the possibility of
falling in the home.
Doyle sees a big potential market in
Pacific Grove, given the large number
of older homes in town that could use
modification. Pacific Grove’s population
of individuals over age 65 is the second
highest in the county, at 21.6 percent, after the city of Carmel, clocking in at 35.7
percent. The city is well known for its high
number of dated, non-ADA compliant
Victorian homes.
However, the traits of Pacific Grove
that make it such a lucrative opportunity
for the enterprising physical therapist aging folks and old homes that do not
conform to universal design principles
- may be the most difficult part of establishing a business around the service of
home modification. Aging structures make
extensive renovations lengthy and costly,
a turnoff for most, especially during current economic times when many people
are still cautious to spend lots of money
on anything.
Additionally, some will not want to
make home modifications because they
may be in denial about their condition;
memory problems may keep them from remembering to make the necessary changes
or they may be afraid that such changes
would make the house less aesthetically

Tim Doyle, Axis Physical Therapy, is a proponent of examining whether modifications to homes can enable people to stay in them longer, or better yet, to
prevent debilitating home accidents. Photo by Peter Mounteer
pleasing or would decrease its resale value.
Home modification is the practice of
making changes to adapt a living space to
suit the needs of physically impaired individuals to ensure that they can continue
to live independently and safely. Doyle
insists that the “modification” part of home
modification does not have to be extreme
and can be as small as simply changing
the lighting of a house by adding a few
extra lamps to better illuminate the inside
and ideally keep someone from tripping
or slipping on things. Other modifications that can be made include installing
light switches that are large flat panel
switches (the kind you see in newer office
buildings and homes) that are easier for
motor-impaired individuals to operate; the
installation of grab-bars for getting in and
out of the shower or simply getting around
the house; or removing a door to make
the entrance wheelchair accessible after a
resident has become wheelchair mobile.
The home modifications that Doyle is
discussing also do not have to cost an arm
and a leg, so to speak, and Doyle estimates
that bills could be as low as $200. Don’t
have even $200 to spend on home modifications? Doyle says you may be in luck.
You may be eligible for the Home Affordable Modification Program provided by
the U.S. Departments of the Treasury and
Housing & Urban Development. Check
out www.makinghomeaffordable.gov for
more details on this.
The City of Pacific Grove offers lowcost loans for low-income individuals.
The loans are dependent upon grants and
government funding as well as the repayment of loans on the city’s books, and there
are eligibility requirements.
The city has emergency loans available for up to $10,000 which require an

Transform your negative beliefs. . .
transform your life.
Rabia Erduman, CHT, CMP, RPP, CST
Author of Veils of Separation

831-277-9029
www.wuweiwu.com

Transpersonal Hypnotherapy • Reiki
Craniosacral Therapy • Polarity Therapy
Nervous System Healing • Trauma Release
CDs: Chakra Meditation, Relaxation, Meditation, Inner Guides

administrative decision only. for more
information, call the housing department
at 831-648-3100.
Additionally, the City of Monterey
also has funding available to support these
kinds of modifications, but you have to
live in Monterey.
He asserts that the market has kept
up with the aging population, and that
home modifications can have elegant form
without losing its crucial function. “None
of it has to look unaesthetic,” he said in an
interview. “With home modification your
home does not need to look like a nursing
home, modification can be very aesthetic.”
Simple installations such as grab bars are
available in various metallic and nonmetallic colors that number in the hundreds,
and that’s just at The Home Depot.
If you are a disabled person under the
age of 65, and you are reading this, know
that the service Doyle hopes to provide is
not exclusive to the elderly. The physical

therapist insists that such services are very
needed by young people and that Doyle is
interested in working with young people to
meet their at-home needs as well.
Doyle starts by assessing the condition of the individual in question, going
over medical and medication histories with
them, noting whether there are any of the
various conditions and drugs which can
cause dizziness, and which would increase
a person’s chances of falling. According
to the Mayo Clinic, some varieties of antidepressants, sedatives, tranquilizers and
hypertension medications cause dizziness.
Next, Doyle would assess the condition
of the home. He looks for things that
increase a person’s risk of falling, such as
the absence of suitable structures to stabilize oneself, cluttered floors, inadequate
home lighting, and narrow hallways and
doorways. Doyle would then recommend
behavior modifications, to help individuals with various conditions live better in
their home, and then recommend home
modifications, and would be present from
initial assessment up until the completion
of modification.
It is especially important that individuals who do not plan to move out of
their homes any time soon be realistic with
themselves about their health and the state
of their home, so education becomes the
most important tool for both Doyle and
those who are “aging in place” in Pacific
Grove, a term used by the Centers for
Disease Control to describe the ability to
safely live in one’s home or community
at any age. Doyle says he is planning on
making appearances at the Sally Griffin
Senior Center and on giving talks about
how to age in place, home modification
and the benefits of physical therapy.
The long term goal of Doyle’s service
is to keep people in their homes for as long
as possible and reduce the costs of care for
the elderly on the peninsula, as assisted living situations and retirement communities
become expensive endeavors in little time.
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There But for Grace
Jane Roland

Animal Tales and
Other Random Thoughts
Managing a benefit shop was never in my bucket list of things to do. Perhaps it was my DNA without any awareness. Mother had been a volunteer for as
long as I can remember. Her last tasks were helping at MPVS and assisting on the
board of the Lyceum, In New York she was a grey lady at Bellevue in the children’s
ward. When the war broke out after our move to Tucson, she was with AWVS
(American Women Volunteer Services) where she dragged me along with her driver,
a tough retired Army Sargeant, to pick up scrap metal. She loved jumble sales and
bargain basements and was drawn to volunteer at the store in Seaside. I had worked
in advertising, written for local newspapers (in Florida), been the Executive Director
of the Lyceum and was heavily involved in the arts and the SPCA. In Miami our
little high church Episcopalian community always had a rummage sale, I suggested
a store take its place, it did and we made ten times the amount we had in the once a
year affair. When I moved back to the Monterey Peninsula, I was always involved in
rummage sales for non-profits and our churches. I found that these activities created
a community where people who did not know one another became friends. When
Lucy Reno, an SPCA board member who served with me on the board of the Auxiliary, suggested I become the first paid manager of their benefit shop in Pacific Grove,
I had reservations, but I took it on and twenty seven years later I am still at it, for the
past seven years and for a different animal organization.
One of the first people to volunteer early on was Grace Bemis, whom I had
known previously. She started shortly after we opened and when I moved so did she.
She was a feisty, game, hard working woman. On the first day of April she would
come in and announce that she was quitting. She never tired of the joke and I never
wearied of being amused. Joe Young, another worker and one of the best people I
have known, would refer to Grace as the “dumpster diver” as she would go through
Good Will buckets and haul out items that she might be able to use. Through thick
and thin she would appear in her ancient car with, first, Ursula I and then Ursula II,
(Russian Wolfhounds) ensconced in the back seat. Early on she had two cats, Calvin
and Hobbs, both Manx whom she adored. When they died and then the first dog,
she was devastated, but she went on and, soon, adopted another. Grace was not
young, yet she came to work on time several times a week. Her body started giving
out; she fell a couple of times, but would not let me assist. Bloodied but unbowed,
she appeared, week after week, year after year. One day she wasn’t there. I called
and she told me that she wasn’t feeling too well, but that she would be back. She
tried a couple of times, but simply couldn’t. At that point she was approaching 90
years old. Ursula II was also failing, her body eaten with cancer, but, somehow,
and mostly pro-bono, Dr. Bill Cleary kept the dog alive and going, until there was
nothing left to go. Ursula died; Grace went to bed, her body and heart too broken
to fight. My friends, Phillips and Shirley Wiley, were her neighbors and did all they
were able to maintain the little lady. They visited and brought her food; however,
soon Grace did not recognize them. Last week, Shirley came in to tell me that Grace
had left us to ramble in the pastures of heaven with her beloved pets. She left behind
a seven year old Manx kitty named Uno who is looking for a home. Contact AFRP if
you would like to meet him.
There have been so many wonderful volunteers who have departed over the
years. I care deeply because, as odd as it might sound, they are an extension of my
family, my friends, and they make going to work a pleasure. What could be more
fulfilling than being with people you love and working for a group that puts animals
before anything else? The mission of the shop is to raise funds for the maintenance
of these creatures whose lives might have ended or been hell were it not for the good
folk at AFRP, the staff, the volunteers at the adoption center and shop and all of the
foster families who nurture the animals. If you are afraid to help with the critters
because you might take them all home, come and work with us at the Treasure Shop
and raise money for their nurturing.
Following is another story about a dog in need: If you have stories or comments
please call or email:
Gcr770@aol.com or 649-0657 • Linda Wilsey, Adoptions Manager

Looking for a special home
Despite his challenges, Bubba is a happy, wiggly and affectionate pup whose
main goal in life is to have fun! This ten-month-old
Chihuahua/Corgi mix came to us with a spinal injury
that prevents him from using his hind legs properly. He
has responded to physical therapy sessions at Natural
Veterinary Therapy (thank you Dr. Richmond) where
he swims and uses the underwater treadmill like a
champ! Staff members work with Bubba to perform
daily exercises with the goal of strengthening his
muscles and improving the function of his hind legs.
He has made progress, but even if he always has mobility problems, Bubba can expect to live a long, happy
and love-filled life.
Bubba
Bubba is healthy and happy, but his spinal injury
left him with some urinary incontinence, which is easily handled by using a belly
band to keep him (and the floor) clean and dry. This special little dog finds joy in
each new day and deserves a chance to enjoy life as a cherished family member. For
more information about meeting or adopting Bubba, please call AFRP at 831-3330722 .
A very generous supporter responded to our plea for a wheelchair cart for him,
which arrived several weeks ago. Everyone loves Bubba, but, nobody has offered
him his forever home…yet! He always wears the biggest smile at the Adoption Center and we know it is just a matter of time before someone falls in love with him
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Runners from 49 states and 25 countries quickly filled more than 3,000 “open”
slots available for the April 27, 2014 marathon distance. The popular Boston 2 Big
Sur Challenge has also sold out and the Runner’s World Challenge VIP experience is
picking up pace. A limited number of charity entries for the 26.2 mile distance remain
open, and availability for concurrent races of varying distances along scenic Highway
One including the 21-miler, marathon relay, 9-miler and 5K still exists. The popular
10.6-miler has not yet opened for registration. Total registration numbers for all events
exceed 10,000.
The hasty sellout time of Big Sur International Marathon mirrors that of other
endurance races throughout the U.S. including Chicago, New York, Boston and Marine
Corps marathons. Many of these 20-30 thousand person races fill in just a few hours,
illustrating the immense popularity and growth of running events.
Big Sur’s strong reputation in the marathon field is due in part to its spectacular
coastal views. The 26.2 mile course takes place along California’s Highway One, a
national scenic byway, on a south to north route from Big Sur to Carmel.
Highlights along the way include a downhill start in the redwood forest, a twomile ascent up Hurricane Point, crossing the photogenic Bixby Bridge, and enjoying
musical interludes such as Taiko drummers, Samba dancers and classical music played
on a grand piano mid-way along the course.
Registration for additional distance events on Big Sur Marathon race day is available at www.bsim.org.

Duo returns to The Works

The acoustic duo Simple Pleasures, Mary Anne and Ames Anderson, will return
to The Works Saturday, July 20 for one performance from 7:30-9:30 p.m. Admission is $12. The Works is located at 667 Lighthouse Avenue. Call 372-2242
for more information.
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T he Finest Go u r m et Pi z z a
We Bake or You Bake

Try the Peninsula’s Best Gluten-Free Crust
Must present current coupon to get
discount. Not combinable with other offers.

EXPIRES 8/19/13

WE DELIVER! (831) 643-1111
1157 Forest Ave., #D (across from Trader Joe’s)
Mon-Thu 4-9:30PM • Fri-Sat 11-10PM • Sun 12-9:30PM

www.pizza-myway.com

TWOExperienced
GIRLS FROM
CARMEL
• Professional
Same Cleaner For A Personal Touch
Bonded • 30 Year Track Record

HOUSECLEANING SPECIALISTS
Let Us Do The Work For You

(831) 626-4426

Chiropractor
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Carmel’s Gaudenz Panholzer
Eagle Scout Candidate
Cleans Up Pacific Grove Park named Monterey Fire Chief
By Skyler Lewis

Michael Johnson, a scout in Monterey’s Troop 43 entering his senior year at
Pacific Grove High School, is coordinating
a service project this summer to restore,
make accessible, and beautify Pacific
Grove’s Esplanade Park.
The 1.2-acre plot on Ocean View
Boulevard between Lovers Point and
Asilomar, notable for its Monterey Cypress grove, has been relatively underused
despite its oceanfront location, possibly
because it lacked many benches or other
infrastructure, and the ground was covered
with weeds. The park was overrun by
iceplant, specifically the aggressive South
African “highway” variety, widely recognized as an invasive plant and targeted for
removal by the groups including the City
of Pacific Grove, the Pebble Beach Company, and the State Parks system.
“I thought that if all the weeds were
removed and the park cleaned up by adding wood chips, benches, and a table, it
would be a perfect place for tourists and
residents to further enjoy the beautiful area
in which we live,” said Johnson.
To start on his service project, Johnson approached the city of Pacific Grove
with his idea of renovating Esplanade
Park.
Once a member of Forest Grove Elementary’s Cub Scout Pack 126, Johnson
is now a Life Scout in Troop 43, which
meets at the Presidio of Monterey near
the Private Bolio Road and Lighthouse
Avenue entrance. Scouting is a major part
of Michael Johnson’s life — and a family
affair. His brother Matthew is a Troop 43
Eagle Scout, and his stepfather Duncan
McCarter, an Eagle Scout himself, is an
assistant scoutmaster. All scouts must
complete a capstone project such as this
to obtain the rank of Eagle Scout; these
projects must be organized and led by
the scout, and for the benefit of the community.
Following the guidelines and suggestions of City Arborist Al Weifuss, Johnson
began work in mid-June. Over the course
of three weekends, volunteers pulled
out the weeds — mostly iceplant and
wild spinach — and spread wood chips.

Johnson consults with City Arborist Al
Weisfuss.
The volunteers were mostly members of
Johnson’s scout troop, family, and friends.
Johnson also contracted Tope’s Tree Service to cut down the dead tree branches
hanging over the park.
Johnson is currently renovating the
park’s sign, with new posts and a fresh coat
of paint. The next step will be installing
city memorial benches and a picnic table.
After taking a couple weeks’ break, he
hopes to finish the project before he returns
to school on August 7.
Johnson says he thanks a number of
helpful neighbors and generous donors.
John Gauss of PG Public Works helped in
coordinating the use of a city backhoe for
piling the iceplant, and provided a number
of necessary tools like wheelbarrows and
rakes. Johnson’s new neighbor, David
Armas, helped move additional iceplant
with his small tractor, and came out to
“save the work day” when not enough
other volunteers showed up. Tope’s Tree
Service, contracted by Johnson to take
down dead branches hanging over the
park, also donated seven piles of wood
chips to the project. Finally, Dan Tubridy,
owner of Tubridy Construction and a close
family friend of Johnson’s, hauled away
all of the ice plant and weeds at no charge
— “a massive donation to my project and
of great help,” said Johnson.

Gaudenz Panholzer has been named
Chief of the Monterey Fire Department.
Panholzer will be the twelfth Monterey
Fire Chief since 1890. He comes to Monterey from the San Jose Fire Department,
where he rose through the ranks from firefighter to Deputy Fire Chief of Field Operations. Chief Panholzer succeeds Chief
Andrew Miller, who retired on July 9.
Panholzer will lead a fire department
that serves the cities of Monterey, Pacific
Grove, Carmel-by-the-Sea, and Sand City,
as well as the Presidio of Monterey, Naval
Postgraduate School and La Mesa Village.
The department operates five fire stations
and employs 77 people.
“It is an honor to serve in the communities I call home, with the highly skilled
men and women of the Monterey Fire
Department,” said Panholzer. Panholzer
lives in Carmel and has strong ties to the
local community. His career in the fire
service began at the Carmel Highlands
Fire District in 1977.
In addition to his strong field experience, Chief Panholzer has a background
in fire training at Monterey Peninsula
College, Hartnell College, Cabrillo College and the South Bay Regional Public

Gaudenz Panholzer
Safety Training Consortium. He also has
served as director of the Monterey County
Regional Fire District since 2008.
Gaudenz Panholzer has a bachelor’s
degree in Computer Science from UC
Berkeley, an associates’ degree in Fire
Science from MPC; and has completed
coursework for a master’s degree in Public
Administration at San Jose State.
Chief Panholzer will join the Monterey Fire Department in mid-August. In
the meantime, Assistant Fire Chief Jim
Courtney is serving as Acting Chief.

Regional Park District Names
New General Manager

The Monterey Peninsula Regional Park District has named Rafael Payan,
PhD. as its new general manager. Payan brings experience in parks and recreation
management from Pima County Natural Resources in Tucson, Arizona where
he was most recently the department’s director.
“I am extremely excited to join the Monterey Peninsula Regional Park
District,” said Payan. “I am looking forward to becoming a part of a community
and team that is working together to ensure future generations can visit, enjoy
and live in this beautiful place.”
Payan’s career began as a ranger with the United States Park Service in New
Mexico and Arizona before joining the El Paso County Parks Department in
1983. In 1986, Dr. Payan was employed as a Planner with Arizona State Parks
where he rose through the ranks before becoming assistant director in 1997. He
was appointed as the director of the Pima County NRPR in 1999 and oversaw
one of the nation’s most innovative park and recreation departments, focused
on natural resources conservation, recreation administration and educational
program management.
“We must ensure the public, especially children, learn to appreciate and
protect the natural environment,” continues Dr. Payan. “We must ask ourselves,
will today’s kids grow up to be adults who will vote to protect the lands that
make a place like the Monterey Peninsula one of the most cherished landscapes
in North America, if not the world?”
Payan has a doctorate from the University of Arizona and a master’s
degree in public administration from Arizona State University. He earned his
undergraduate degrees in landscape architecture and park administration from
Texas Tech University. He is a member of the American Academy for Parks and
Recreation Administration and was recognized as one of the country’s top parks,
recreation and conservation industry directors. Payan joins MPRPD on July 29.

Certified Law Student Named
to Legal Services for Seniors
Above: Johnson and his crew. Hundreds of volunteer hours by scouts,
local students, and parents went into
the project.

Right: Johnson (standing in the
truck) works with volunteers to
haul away the invasive iceplant.

Kimberly Winistorfer, Legal Services for Seniors (LSS) legal intern and fourth year Monterey
College of Law student has gained "certified law
student" status by the State Bar of California to
provide legal services under the supervision of
LSS Executive Director and Attorney, Kellie D.
Morgantini.
The State Bar of California's Practical
Training of Law Students (PTLS) program allows qualified law students to give legal advice,
appear in litigation and other proceedings. With
this certification, and under the direction of LSS'
Executive Director, Winistorfer will be able to
help LSS' clients in probate guardianship cases,
superior court complaints and other formal legal
proceedings.
Legal Services For Seniors is a nonprofit
organization that provides free legal assistance
to Monterey County seniors, 60 years of age and
older, with an emphasis on serving those who are
socially and/or economically needy.
Kimberly Winistorfer
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Your Achievements
Newest of Pacific Grove’s Finest

Sergeant Carl Lafata (center) stands with Chief of Police Vicki Meyers (left) and
City Manager Tom Frutchey (right) as the newest addition to the Pacific Grove
Police Department. He started Monday, July 15, 2013. Sergeant Lafata holds
Bachelor’s and a Master’s Degree in Criminal Justice and Criminal Justice
Administration, respectively. He also holds a Doctorate in Sociology. Sergeant
Lafata has more than 15 years of experience as a police officer in Michigan
as a Michigan State Police Trooper and a Michigan State Police Sergeant. He
was sworn in on July 15, 2013 at 11:00 a.m. in the Pacific Grove City Council
Chambers.

Hospice Foundation Elects
New Board Chair for 2-Year Term

Kelly Vasquez
Kelly V. Vásquez of Monterey has
been elected chair of Hospice Foundation’s board of directors for a two-year
term that began July 1.
Other board leaders are Carmel

residents Dr. James R. Valentine, vicechair, and Mark Boitano, treasurer; Nanci
Markey, Pebble Beach, secretary; Nancy
Porteous-Thomas, Carmel, member-atlarge.
Continuing their board service are
Pacific Grove residents Cathy Faber and
Rev. Bill Rolland; Ralph W. Thompson,
III, Pebble Beach; John Young, Naples,
Florida; Cheryl Heyermann, Carmel
Valley; Lorri Koster, Salinas; Mikel Ann
Miller, King City; Steve Merrell, Hollister;
and Carmel resident Myrna Brandwein.
Jean Duff of Pebble Beach is a Member
Emeritus and Larry Daniels of Salinas is
an Honorary member.
Founded in July 1997, Hospice
Foundation is a non-profit local philanthropy that raises funds and makes grants
to support hospice and other end-of-life
care services in Monterey and San Benito
counties. In 15 years, Hospice Foundation
has given more than $20 million to local
nonprofit providers of these services. For
more information, visit www.hospicegiving.org.

City’s New Associate Planner
The City of Pacific
Grove Community
Development Department welcomes new
Associate Planner
Matthew Feske. He is
originally from the West
Coast and says that he
is happy to be back.
Feske is an experienced planner who welcomes the opportunity
to work with the Pacific
Grove citizens and the
community.

Peeps

Local Author Seeks to
Give Away 1,000 Books

Randy Reinstedt and More Than Memories, the book he wants to give away
Widely-known local author, Randall
A. (Randy) Reinstedt and friends have
begun a fund-raising campaign in an effort
to raise $15,000 to pay for a historic book
giveaway in the fall of 2013.
In an effort to share the area’s rich
history with a larger audience, Reinstedt
is hoping to raise $15,000 to distribute,
free of charge, 1,000 books to the community. Their friends suggested that the
community would be willing to contribute
to this worthy cause and help make up
the difference. Thus, the launch of this
fundraising campaign.
Randy has more than 350,000 books
in print and is known throughout California as a writer, teacher, history buff, and
teller of tales. He is one of those writers,
important to American letters, who choose
a comparatively small arena — some special place — explore it completely, and
offer the findings to a fascinated world
at large. Of all of his many publications,
More Than Memories is closest to his
heart. A quarter century after its original
publication, it remains his enduring gift
to the people of the Monterey Peninsula
and all who cherish this special part of
California.
In reaction to the initial support from
the community, Reinstedt commented, “I
am pleased to see so many people excited
about preserving and sharing our history,
and I’m very grateful for the all help we
are receiving for this project.”
With generous community support,
the first printing of More Than Memories
was distributed in 1985 — free of charge
— to all fourth-grade classrooms on the
Monterey Peninsula. In 2001, with the
edition of a new chapter called “History
in the Making,” the book was made available — again free — to schools throughout
Monterey County.

Now, More Than Memories is ready
for a new generation of residents. Reinstedt believes that classrooms and libraries
aren’t the only places his book should
be read. He would like this next printing
to be distributed free to all ages who are
interested. Of course, this latest edition
will also be distributed to schools (public,
private, charter, and home) and libraries,
and a number of other worthy distribution
points as well.
To effectively select 1,000 recipients for this gift he will ask applicants
to submit a “request form” (available at
Getthebook@morethanmemoriesbook.
com) explaining why they are interested
in obtaining a copy of the book. Once
these requests are collected the times and
locations to pick up their free copy will be
announced in the fall of 2013. Participants
will be notified via email, official website
postings, and through local media public
service announcements.
More Than Memories is a collection of fascinating photographs, illustrations, and stories about the history of the
Monterey Peninsula and its surrounding
areas. Although the stories are arranged
according to theme and chronology, the
chapters are self-contained and readers
may dip into the book at any point. Reinstedt’s mission is clear, “Those who read
More Than Memories will get to know the
Monterey area better and appreciate, even
more, what it is today.”
The ACTION Council of Monterey
County has agreed to serve as fiscal sponsor for the More Than Memories book
giveaway. All donations are tax deductible
to the fullest extent of the law. Checks may
be made payable to: ACTION Council/
More Than Memories, c/o ACTION Council of Monterey County, 295 Main Street,
Suite 300, Salinas, CA 93901.

Feast of Lanterns Chalk Fest
at the Museum on July 20
Everyone is invited to the Feast of Lantern’s Chalk Fest on Saturday,
July 20 at the Museum of Natural History. It is an opportunity to meet the
Feast of Lantern’s Royal Court and join them in decorating a lantern to take
home, making monarch butterfly fans, and exercising creativity with sidewalk
chalk. Drop in any time between 11 a.m. and 3 p.m. The museum is located at
165 Forest Avenue. Call 648-5716 for more information.
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Chef Zagouri Brings Entrecôte Bordelaise to Andre’s Bouchée
(But Keeps the Demi-Glace to Himself)
The dish: Entrecôte Bordelaise, a 12 oz.
grilled rib eye served with a reduction
of Pinot Noir and shallots.
The Restaurant: Andre’s Bouchée
The Chef: Chef Jacques Zagouri

Richard Oh

Oh, have a taste!

Andre’s Bouchée started when Andre and Elizabeth Lemaire left Fresno in
search of a restaurant along the coast. Carmel was on their list of places to live and
work. As they began their search, Carmel
became the ideal spot. As the prospect of
finding a location got more serious, they
called on Andre’s son, Stephan. At the
end of 2008 he came back from France
where he lived for four years. In February of 2009 they were shown Bouchée
on Mission Street in Carmel and fell in
love with it. The perfect place for Andre
to finish his career. They opened on April
29, 2009. The first year was pretty hard but
they were determined to make it a success.
With the support and dedication from the
family they are in great shape. Elizabeth
and Stephan help run the restaurant making sure everyone has a fantastic dining
experience. Elizabeth’s daughter, Lauren,
waits tables as well. The place is beautifully and tastefully decorated, the food is
extremely impressive, a very nice wine
list, and offers a wine bar and wine shop.
People from all over the world have dined
at Andre’s Bouchée.
Andre got his start at Maxime Restaurant as an intern. What an incredible
journey. Andre gained his culinary skills
by reading cooking books and by experimentation. His love for culinary arts led
him to refine his skills for fine dining
the French way. Andre had the passion
and dedication that brought him perfection in the kitchen. His passion to further
his culinary refinement has taken him to
Moscow, La Jolla, Pittsburgh, Palm Beach,

The recipe:
Ingredients
4 cups Pinot Noir
3 shallots
1 ½ TBSP sugar
2 pinches of salt
1 pinch black pepper
1 cup Demi-Glace (store bought)
¼ cup butter melted
¼ cup flour

Richard Oh says if you go to Andre’s Bouchée and order this dish, you’ll be
amazed. Who are we to argue with him?
and Corsica before ending up in Carmel.
In May of 2010, Andre hired Jacques
Zagouri as a sous chef. He began to train
and mentor Jacques. With a watchful eye
he learned the ways of Andre and soon the
two had the kitchen running in beautiful
harmony. Unfortunately, Andre became

Pacific Grove Poetry Collective celebrates

The

Poetry

Saturday

August 3, 2013
4-6 PM
The Little House

of

Grand & Forest
Bring something to read
share your thoughts or
just come to listen as
we celebrate. There will be
a reading in the poet’s native Farsi
and a presentation by our Poet In
Residence, Dr. Barbara Mossberg.
As space is limited please
reserve at 831-658-0663.
The event will kick off Pacific Grove’s monthly
Saturday of each month. The second
event is set for September 7 when
we will explore the works of
Gary Snyder. Free/donation.

Pumi

Dance, when you're broken open.
Dance, if you've torn the bandage off.
Dance in the middle of the fighting.
Dance in your blood.
Dance when you're perfectly free.

Jewel Park, Central between

interactive poetry forum set for the first

hopefully he will stay for a long time. I
thoroughly enjoy his cooking and personality. I have also done several food
and wine pairings with him. It gives me
great pleasure working with a person as
passionate as I am about bringing culinary
experience to the public. The pairings are
exquisite. Go visit him soon – your tummy
will thank you for it.
They are open daily for dinner
from 5:30 to 9:30 and lunch Wednesday
through Sunday from 11:30 a.m. to 2:00
p.m. Please call ahead for reservations
831-626-7880.

- Rumi

sick with cancer in December 2011, so
Jacques took over the kitchen permanently.
He still uses Andre’s cooking style with a
touch of Jacques.
The Chef: Chef Jacques Zagouri
attended Culinary High School in Nice,
France. Afterwards he worked for two
top chefs. The first was Chef Maxima in
Nice and the other was Roger Verge of
Moulin de Mougin in Mougin, France.
After a few years he moved to Israel and
worked in Tel Aviv at a French restaurant.
Then he pursued his career in Las Vegas
by opening one of the first fine culinary
dining experiences at Village Steak House.
He also worked in Lexington, Kentucky
before settling down in Carmel. He was
introduced to Andre by a mutual friend.
I’m glad he is here with us today and

The procedure:
Combine wine, sugar and two shallots
sliced in saucepan over medium heat. Let
it reduce by half, stirring occasionally.
Add demi-glace, salt and pepper. Let it
reduce by 30 percent. Strain the sauce
into a bowl. Put the sauce back in the pan
and add one shallot finely chopped. Mix
the melted butter and flour. Slowly add
this mixture into the sauce while stirring.
The steak:
Rub the steak with salt, pepper and
olive oil to taste. Let it sit for 20 minutes
before putting in on the grill. Heat the grill
over high heat for five to 10 minutes. Then
reduce heat to medium before grilling the
steak for three minutes on each side for
rare. Grill for five minutes on each side
for medium and seven minutes each side
for well.
Plate the steak and top it with the
sauce. I didn’t include the recipe for the
demi-glace since it takes over 24 hours to
make and it is a secret recipe of Andre’s
Bouchée. If you feel like making it instead
of buying it off the shelf, you can get a
recipe off the Internet.
If you have any suggestions and/or
comments, please email me at Richard@
ottercovewines.com

Dog rescue volunteer orientation
Peace of Mind Dog Rescue will hold an orientation event for anyone
interested in learning more about POMDR and current volunteer openings. Opportunities available include fostering senior dogs, working
at adoption events and transporting dogs to veterinary appointments.
POMDR, a nonprofit organization, was founded in October, 2009 to provide
peace of mind to dog guardians. The organization finds new permanent homes
for dogs whose persons can no longer care for them due to illness, death, or
other challenging life circumstances, and works to relieve the suffering of senior
dogs who end up in animal shelters and have a poor chance of getting adopted.
The event will be held at Bauer Center, 615 Forest Avenue on Wednesday,
July 24 from 5:30-7 p.m. For more information visit www.peaceofminddogrescue.org. RSVP at 718-9122 or email info@peaceofminddogrescue.org.
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Walking the Walk
Individuals can and do Make a Difference
By Cameron Douglas
Jordan Daniels sits thoughtfully at a table outside
Peet’s Coffee in Monterey, California. He likes this spot,
and for good reason: he helped build the place. It’s a
stunning day. For nearly two solid weeks, the town has
enjoyed warm temperatures and fog-free skies – even at
night – during a time the locals usually call June Gloom.
Elsewhere there’s a fierce heat wave going on, but the
triple-digit temperatures searing the California interior
seem a world away. Here, people walk about lightly
dressed in carefree enjoyment, making the most of the day.
Daniels is making the most of it too, but his mind
is on carbon. To his right, a plaque on the coffee shop’s
exterior wall announces the building’s status as LEED
(Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design) Silver Certified by the U.S. Green Building Council. As
customers line up inside for beverages, a host of sturdy
Douglas fir beams support the ceiling. The beams have
been around a long time. They once held up the roof of a
Safeway store nearby, which was deconstructed to make
way for a new Trader Joe’s.
Seven years ago, Jordan and his father, Larry Daniels,
of Daniels & House Construction, gazed at the gutted
remains of the old Monterey Safeway supermarket, and
made a choice. As the project’s builders, they would push
for deconstruction of the building instead of the usual
demolition, salvaging more than 40,000 board feet of
ceiling beams; plus pipes, Carmel stones, and anything
else that could be used for the new shopping center. They
convinced the developer to build the project green. The
ceiling beams would go to the roof for Peet’s. Benefits
quickly added up with fewer runs to the dump, fewer
materials purchased, and a deeper sense of purpose that
rippled through the entire crew. Every aspect of the job
became an exercise in efficiency, from plumbing to heating to window design. Soon the two Daniels persuaded
the developer to aim for LEED certification, and then they
went for LEED Silver.
At the end, the project, which is called Uptown
Monterey, came in on time and on budget as the first
LEED-certified shopping center in California. It all goes
back to something Larry Daniels said in a post-project
interview, when he spoke of his belief “to live efficiently,
to be gentle on the land.” For him, that’s a way of life.
For his son, it’s a path to the future.
But scientists and environmentalists agree that for the
future to be reached, global warming and climate change
must be addressed now. Greenhouse gases are the cause
of global warming, and carbon dioxide is the leading
greenhouse gas in Earth’s atmosphere. Sitting outside the
coffee shop on an unusually warm day, Jordan Daniels
lays out the big picture. “I really have one goal in life, and
that is to reduce carbon,” he says soberly. “I don’t know
if you’ve heard, but we’ve passed 400 [parts per million
of carbon dioxide], which is past the tipping point.”
With those facts on the table, it’s easy to see why
Daniels is so driven. His work is taking him in new
directions, and now he is passing his ideals on to young
people. Since finishing Uptown Monterey, Daniels has
been teaching Construction 101 in the evenings at Hartnell

(L-R) Larry and Jordan Daniels in 2008.
Cameron Douglas.

Photo by

Recycled wood from an old Safeway store makes
up the ceiling of Peet’s Coffee in Monterey. Photo by
Cameron Douglas.

College in Salinas, and working with a select group of his
students on sustainable construction projects. The projects
themselves are modest: summer camps hosted by the Big
Sur Land Trust; construction of two gates and a fence at
the Glen Deven Ranch, using recycled materials; repairs
at the Mittledorf Preserve. Students also choose topics for
presentations, often related to sustainability. “It reminds
me of why I’m doing this,” says Daniels, “to help others
to change the world.”
He’s not alone. Last May, Daniels and 50 like-minded
people attended a panel discussion, “The Other Sequestration: Reducing Atmospheric Carbon Sustainably.” The
discussion centered on “carbon sinking.” Carbon dioxide
can be captured and sequestered underground. The panelists exchanged ideas and information about the dynamics
of carbon sequestration and how this method can be used.
In each sustainability endeavor, Daniels never loses

Jordan Daniels (second from right) stands with Monterey mayor Chuck Della
Sala and others at the dedication ceremony for Uptown Monterey, the first LEEDcertified shopping center in California, on Sept. 8, 2008. Photo by Cameron Douglas.
Shingles removed, the Douglas fir beams of the old Safeway roof look over
Pearl Street in Monterey. Photo courtesy of Daniels & House Construction.

sight of the economic component as part of total sustainability. His allies include Hayward Lumber in Pacific
Grove. Hayward sells lumber that is certified by the Forest
Stewardship Council, an organization headquartered in
Bonn, Germany. The FSC’s mission is to “promote environmentally appropriate, socially beneficial and economically viable management of the world’s forests.” Trees are
essential for oxygen balance in the air. The organization
was formed in response to alarm about the practice of
clear-cutting forests, which gained international attention
in the 1980’s. FSC-certified lumber must be selectively
and sustainably harvested.
Hayward Lumber currently has seven lumberyards
in Central California selling FSC-certified lumber, with
a location in Pacific Grove. “We been selling it [FSC
wood] since 1998,” says Steve Hardy, Northern Marketing
Manager. “We just thought it was a good idea.” The price,
says Hardy, is very close to regular wood, depending on
market value. Hayward Lumber is also LEED-certified.
According to Daniels, today less than ten percent
of construction projects use FSC-certified lumber. FSC
methods, says Daniels, preserve resources and promote
jobs. Meanwhile, many non-sustainable lumber mills are
complaining of poor revenues and diminishing resources.
Daniels gets involved with a variety of projects in
the course of his work as a LEED-certified consultant.
At CSUMB, there will be a major rehab of an existing
building that will become the Otter Express Food Service
building. Daniels made sure the plans include high-efficiency water fixtures that meet LEED requirements. Such
fixtures can reduce water use up to 40 percent. Another
part of that job will be to install a “cool roof,” which allows less heat to escape while reflecting sunlight at the
same time. The reflected sunlight lessens what is called
a Heat Island Effect (HIE), where dark surfaces absorb
heat in the day and re-radiate it at night. HIE can raise
the ambient temperature in the vicinity as much as ten
degrees. Increased need for interior cooling, altered bird
migratory patterns and harm to vegetation all result from
heat island effect. Los Angeles is a good example of HIE.
Getting back to carbon, Daniels points out another
way to deal with it is to repurpose the gas. The Calera
Corporation [www.calera.com] in Moss Landing is capturing CO2 from industrial sources, and converting it to
calcium carbonate that can be used to make cement and
other products. They’ve been at it for about two years,
capturing and converting CO2 from a neighboring gas
power plant.
Daniels recently organized a design charrette at the
Monterey Regional Waste Management District, to gather
input from operators and managers and figure out what
works best, with an eye on future design and safety. Watch
this page for an update.
Jordan Daniels is headed to Oakland, where he will
help open a new office for LP Consulting Engineers,
Inc. There he will engage in mechanical, electrical and
plumbing engineering design, plus energy audits, energy
commissioning, LEED certification, and sustainable construction here in California and nationwide.
Please send comments and suggestions for future
Green Pages to:

cameron@cedarstreettimes.com/
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on market conditions or for
information on other areas of the
Monterey Peninsula please call...
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Bill Bluhm, Broker
(831) 372-7700
Featured rentalS
Houses / Duplexes
1/1
Cottage close to town and beach
3/2
W/hot tub
2/1
Cottage near NPS

Monthly
PG
$1,500
Monterey $2,150
Monterey $1,500

120 Caledonia Avenue

Pacific Grove
Classic 1885 Victorian with 2 bedrooms and 2 baths. Stylish
restoration/remodel includes wood floors, high ceilings,
gas fireplace and grand wrap-around porch. This charming
neighborhood is just blocks from the beach, biking and walking
trails, restaurants and shops.

Have your property professionally managed by

Bratty & Bluhm

Offered at $725,000

Property Management,
please visit www.BrattyandBluhm.com
or call our Property Managers at (831) 372-6400.

Deane Ramoni
(831) 917-6080
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522 Beaumont Avenue

10455 Fairway Lane

Pacific Grove
So much space! This Candy Cane Lane home
has 4 bedrooms, 2.5 baths, fireplace in living
room, large family room, two car garage with
RV parking and basement on a street to street
lot. Outdoor fireplace, decks and patios. Needs
updating, but livable the way it is.

Carmel
Spectacular front line home at the Summit,
this 3 bedroom, 2 ½ bath possesses a unique
combination of gorgeous upgrades and finishes.
Ground floor master bedroom suite, wine cellar
and a private, enclosed southern exposure lower
deck with views of the golf course.

Offered at $779,000

Sold!

Shawn Quinn
(831) 236-4318

Arleen Hardenstein
(831) 915-8989

Pebble Beach
This 50’s mid-century modern 2 bedroom, 2 bath
home with 1/1 guest unit features an Inglenook
fireplace in a spacious great room with ceiling
to floor windows that showcase the captivating
views of the Pacific Ocean across Spanish Bay
Golf Course.

Offered at $1,299,900

T.J. Bristol
(831) 521-3131

Living on the Peninsula for forty-one years gives Al Borges the local
knowledge that is invaluable to his clients. A veteran Peninsula (now
retired) firefighter who also established a successful auto detailing
business, Al built his success on repeat and referred clients.
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2893 17 Mile Drive

Al has been investing in real estate for over 30 years and brings his
knowledge of repair, maintenance and management to the table whether
you’re buying your first home or your 10th investment property.
Al is well known and highly regarded in the community for his service as
an ombudsman for the Alliance on Aging, a school volunteer, Portuguese
American organization fundraising organizer and serving as Candy Cane
Lane Santa Claus for over 20 years handing out candy to thousands of
children.

1115 David Avenue

Pacific Grove
Spacious 4 or 5 bedroom, 2 1/2 bath home 2
minutes from Pebble Beach Gate. Great floor
plan, wood floors down, carpeting up, jetted
tub, major closet space and lovely grounds with
mature trees and tiered gardens.

Offered at $800,000

Al is trilingual and speaks Portuguese, Spanish and English.
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1246 Prescott Avenue

242 Lobos Avenue

Pacific Grove
Great remodel opportunity. 3 bedroom, 1 1/2
bath home in the heart of Candy Cane lane
awaits your personal touch. Wood floors,
fireplace, French doors, Wedgewood stove, large
lot with patios, decks and storage shed.

Pacific Grove
This charming, historic 4-plex is located on an
oversized, street to street lot only two blocks to
downtown and has unlimited potential for those
with imagination. Convert units A & B into a
beautiful owner’s unit and rent out the other two!

Sold!

Offered at $750,000

Bill Bluhm
(831) 277-2782

Pacific Grove
$725,000
2BR/2BA
Open Sun 12-2
120 Caledonia St. X Lighthouse Ave.
Arleen Hardenstein 831-915-8989

Pacific Grove
$725,000
2BR/2BA
Open Sun 2-4
120 Caledonia St. X Lighthouse Ave.
Shawn Quinn 831-236-4318
Pacific Grove
$779,000
4BR/2.5BA
Open Sat 1-4
522 Beaumont Ave. X Forest Avenue
Shawn Quinn 831-236-4318

$1,299,900

Pebble Beach
3BR/2BA
Open Sat 12-4
2893 17 Mile Dr. X Elk Run
Ellen Gannon 831-333-6244

Monterey
Perfect cottage on the hill with peeks of the bay.
Two cozy bedrooms, one bath with oversized tile
shower, wood fireplace in living room, updated
kitchen/granite counters and tile backsplash,
fenced yard with abundant perennials.

Helen Bluhm
(831) 277-2783

open houSe liSting - July 20th - 22nd
Pacific Grove
$725,000
2BR/2BA
Open Sat 1-3
120 Caledonia St. X Lighthouse Ave.
Deane Ramoni 831-917-6080

Featured Agent - Al Borges

Call Al today at 831-236-4935!

Joe Smith
(831) 238-1984

Pebble Beach
$1,299,900
3BR/2BA
Open Sun 1-4
2893 17 Mile Dr. X Elk Run
Al Borges 831-236-4935

Pebble Beach
$1,299,900
3BR/2BA
Open Mon 2-5
2893 17 Mile Dr. X Elk Run
Ricardo Azucena 831-917-1849

Se Habla Español

Offered at $419,000

Ricardo Azucena
(831) 917-1849

Market SnapShot (as of July 16, 2013)
Pacific Grove
Single Family

Number of
Properties

Median
Price

Current
Inventory

42

$897,250 $1,460,279

92

Properties
in Escrow

26

$644,500

$692,688

83

Closed Sales
July

8

$743,500

$795,500

33

Closed Sales
Year to Date 2013

95

$655,000

$725,848

65

Average Price

Days on
Market

